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Athletic Club
Committee mU Submit 

Plans
At ft meetiDg fttteoded by ftbotit 

hundred ftt the Operu House on Tues> 
dfty night the first steps towards the 
formation of an amateur athletic as
sociation were taken. The meeting 
declared its approval of the organ
ization of such an association and 
committee was appointed to prepare 
the best plan of procedure and report 
at another public meeting to be held 
a month hence.

Although everyone was in favor of 
an association there was quite a divis
ion of opinion as to the best means 
of procedure. A motion to form the 
association at once under either the 
the title of the Cowichan Athletic 
Association or the Duncan Athletic 
Association was lost on the casting 
vole of »he chairman and instead the 
committee was appointed.

The committee is Mayor Smithe. 
chairman. Reeve Mutter, the Rev. F.
C. Christmas. Messrs. \V, Dywer. H
D. Morten. J. Rutledge. R. Nelson, 
Seymour Greene, L. Rattray and 
J. Green, secretary.

That there was an undoubted need 
for such an organization in the city 
and that there was plenty of material 
from which to form it was the opia 
ion of all the speakers.

Mr. W. H. Hayward. M.P.P., who 
was chairman, recalled the fact that 
oldtimers would remember that sev 
eral movements such as this had been 
started before but all had proved 
unsuccessful. Looking on the faces 
of those present and considering the 
changed conditions, in particular the 
increase in population, he ^saw 
reason why this movement should 
fall through.

There were two things absolutely 
essential to such an organization be
fore it could be made a proper suc
cess and these were that the young 
men should not only become mem
bers but should exert their utmost 
energies to help the association for
ward and that the merchants of the 
city should extend botn laeir moral 
and financial support.

He firmly believed that they could 
produce talcqt in Cowichan district 
in any line of sport which would 
match that from any other part of 
the province. As an illustration of 
this point he referred amid great ap
plause to the fact that a Cowichan 
man. Phillip Livingston, had been a 
member of the victorious Cambridge 
crew this year.

Other speakers endorsed the state
ments of Mr. Haywar<i.

The suggestion that the establish
ment of a branch of the Y. M. C A. 
here would fill the bill was favored 
by some although disapproved by 
others, who held that the association, 
if formed, should be apart from any 
religious body. It was pointed out 
by those in support of the Y. M. C. 
that the Y. M. C. A. was not connect
ed with any religious body and al
though Bible classes* etc., were un
doubtedly held under its auspices 
members were by no means compel
led to attend.

At the condosion a i^*io'i of 
thanks was rendered to the speakers 
of the evening and also to Mr. V. C. 
Scholey for the use of the Opera 
House gratis and the showing of 
moving pictures and to the orchestra 
for its donated services.

LAUNCH PIRATES

Police on Trail of Thieves Suspected 
to be from U. 8. A.

A gang of launch pirates is .at work 
along the east coast of the island 
according to the opinion of people 
in the vicinity who own launches. 
During the past week three launches 
have been broken into and valuable 
eauipment stolen.

The thefts have been reported to 
Proviocial Consuble Kier of Duncan 
and he is conducting an investiga
tion. Suspicion rests on three men 
who in a half-cabiu fishir.g launch 
came into Cowichan Bay last week. 
They have since disappeared. Some 
of the stolen equipment, it is Mid. 
wns seen in their possession.

The launch in which they travelled 
was of a light brownish color and it 
is fancied they came trom acrou the 
American line.

Recapture One
Two Prisoners Break 

From Custody
Two men, Frank Date and John 

Flagg, convicted of robbery, made a 
sensational escape from the E. & N. 
station. Chemainus. on Friday last, 
and despite a thorough scouring of 
the woods of the district by a posse 
under constable Fowell. one succeed
ed in making clear his get-away. The 
other. Dale, was re-captured tweny- 
four hours after his escape while 
heading over the Chemainus river 
bridge in the direction of Duncan.

The men were taken up to the 
station on Friday evening to wait 
for the evening train which was to 
take them to Nanaimo jail. They 
were shackled together with hand
cuffs and Constable Fowell left them 
in the waiting room while he went 
outside for a second. During, his ab
sence the prisoners got away. They 
were not seen emerging from the 
wailing room but were noticed a few 
seconds later fleeing down the road 
in the direction of Ladysmith.

Doth men were apart by this lime 
one. apparently having slipped his 
hand through the handcuffs freeing 
himself and companion and making 
escape an easy matter.

Fired Three Shots
Constable Fowell fired three shots 

in the air to scare the men into 
stopping but they continued their 
flight and the constable gave chase. 
.\ posse was also organised and went 
after the men but after spending sev
eral hours scouring the wood 
turned empty-handed.

The men were convicted before the 
police magistrate. Col. Crfesbach, on 
the day of their escape, for robbing 
a shack occupied by Chinese and sen
tenced each to sixty days bard la
bor in the Nanaimo jail.

Dale, who was rc-caplured, was ar
raigned before Cot. Gricsbach again 

Monday and sent up for trial on 
the charge of attempting to escape 
from lawful custody. He is now 
safely - incarcerated in the Xanaitno 
jail serving his two months on the 
robbery charge, and awaiting trial on 
the second charge.

The feature of Date's case is that 
he was returned to the Nanaimo jail 
only nine days after he had left it 

the completion of a previous 
sentence.

Dale in an American and claimed 
when first tried to have come from 
Courtenay. Flagg is English, has 
been recently in Coquiilam and is a 
discharged Royal Navy man.

Tenders For Power House New Civic Home
Basis of Sliariiiji;' Cost ol Sidewalks Arranged 

Novel Lighting Selieme

POLO CLUB BALI.

Acclaimed aa One of the Brightest 
Events of Season

Financially the Polo Club ball held 
on Thursday evening last could have 
had better results, for th^re was not 

large an attendance as was ex
pected. However, the event will rank 
with the seventy persons present as 
one of the brightest of the social 
season.

No pains had been spared by the 
Duncan Hotel management to make 
the initial event in their splendid ball 
room a success. The floor was per
fect, although new and used for the 
first time, and the sitting out arrange
ments, to which the spacious veran
dahs readily lent themselves, could 
not be improved upon.

The electric lighting effects were 
much admired and the many beauti
ful dresses added an unusual bril
liance to a scene of the greatest 
gaiety. The music supplied by Messrs. 
Whittaker and Dickinson and the re
freshments served by Mrs. Smith and 
staff in two rooms were commended 
by alL

Mr. G. Curgen-en, me well-known 
cricketer who played for Cowichan 
Usi year, has accepted the profes
sional offer from Derbyshire and has 
left for England.

Alderman Pitt reported to the coun- 
I on Monday night that the new 

water dam was in bad shape and on 
that account was not being used. The 
old dam. however, was in good con
dition and could be relied on mrough- 
out the summer. The question of rc- 
pairt to the new dam was left to the 
water committee of which Alderman 
Pitt ts chairman.

Many matters varying in import- 
ance were dealt with by the council 
on Monday night. It was decided to 
call for tenders for a brick building 
in which to install the light plant; 
another petition for a concrete side
walk W-: received and the basis of 
sharing the cost of sidewalk construc
tion between property owners and the 
city was arranged. Plans were also 
laid for carrying the three petitions 
for cement sidewalks into effect 
early as possible; and it was resolved 
to offer a rebate of ten per cent on 
all taxes for the ensuing year.

One of the most imponani actions 
of the council was the decision reach
ed on the rcconimcndaiinn of .Mder- 
man Duncan, of the light coimnitter. 
to call for tenders immediately for the 
erection of a brick building to serve 
as an electric light plant on the site 
purchased for the purpose some time 
ago. The bids will be called for as 
early as possible and each tenderer 
will he required to enclose a certified 
cheque to the value of 10 per cent of 
his tender or a satisfactory bond of 
the same raluc.

Verandah Ugh»
On the recommendation of the light 

committee it was also decided to fur
nish free light on the verandahs of 
duelling house consumers where the 
verandahs front on the street. This 
is in line with the general street light
ing scheme.

.A similar plan has been adopted 
in Port Athcrni and other small cities 
to give light to the streets. Although 
the city will furnish the light free 

the verandahs the owner of the 
house is required to install the neces
sary wiring and fixtures. This re
commendation of the light commit
tee will take effect September 1, 1914. 
when it is e.Tpeclcd there will he suf-, 
ficleni current available to supply all 
applications for light.

.Alderman Duncan announced that 
he was preparing light rates which 
he would present at next meeting.

Cement Sidewalk 
Sidewalk matters occupied much of 

the attention of the council. .A pe
tition signed by four property owners 
was received for the laying of 
cement sidewalk eight feet wide 
he north side of Sution street from 

the Dank of D. N. .A. corner to Carig 
street, and the basis on which the 
cost of constructing the concrete 
sidewalks should !»e divided between 
landowners and the city was arranged 
the system followed in Victoria in 
this respect being adopted practically 
in toio.

This last petition makes a total of 
three before the council and effect 
will he given to all as soon as the 
necessary formalities are gone 
through. Nine bylaws in all have 
to be passed before the work can be 
started but it is expected that the 
city will be in a position to call for 
tenders for the work in about two 
weeks time.

Progress was made on some of the 
sidewalk bylaws already prepared for 
consideration white notice of the in
tention to introduce others necesMry 
was given.

The Local Improvement Procedure

3rd—The cost of sidewalks is 
spread over a period of ten years 
assessments.

Rebate on Taxes 
A resolution providing for the of

fering of a rebate of 10 per cent on 
all taxes this year was passed unan
imously. the feeling being that such 
an offer would form an inducement 
to ratepayers to pay their taxes with- 
in the u»ual time allowed. To take 
advantage of the rebate ratepayers 
must pay their taxes before June 30.

If the debt rate is not paid by June 
30 interest at the rate of 8 per cent 
per annum will he charged. La>i 
year a rebate was only allowed 
the general rate.

The tax bylaw for T914. in which 
is incurporaied the offer of the re
bates. was given its first reading on 
Monday niglit.

School Board Estimates 
The actual figures of the school 

hoard estimates ft»r ordinary expen
diture were introduced. The total 
was $5000. less $1170 from North 
Cowichan school hoard and unex
pended balance from last year, mak
ing a balance of $3839 required.

In detail the Maiemcnt was ns fol
lows: Traclicrs’ salaries. $2660; jani
tor. $990; fuel. $115; supplic% and in
cidentals. $725; medical health officer, 
salary. $150; miscellaneous. clcrk’.-« 
salary, etc.. $250. The estimates wen- 
referred to the finance committee.

The finance committee's recom
mendation that accounts to the total 
value of $1957.78 he paid, was adopted.

City's New Quarters 
.Alderman F’itt, chairman e»f the 

special building committee, reported 
satisfactory progres-* being made on 
t!tc new civic administratiun head
quarters. police and fire department 
<iuarters. Tenders for the painting 
and decorating of the new building 
were opened and the contract award
ed to C. .A. Harri». his tender being 
$150. the lovvot. The other tenders 
were J. I'. Peters. $17750; W. Dob
son. $195.10; T. Lazenby. $160,

Plans for erecting a flag pole on 
tl.c civic grounds were discussed and 
the matter left in the care of the 
committee.

.Alderman Campbell for the streets 
committee reported that Marchmont 
road had been cleared and graded 
and was ready for the gravelling. The 
alderman was given authority »o ar
range for the latter.

College Street
With respect to College street. .Al

derman Campbell said nothing had 
•►ecn done. North Cowichan muni
cipality. he .•^id, would not undertake 
half the cost despite the fact that 
the improving of the road would he 
of especial benefit to the municipality.
For his part he was not in favor of 
doing anything. The reeve was open 
to negotiations hut the others were' 
not. However, be assured the coun- lock, 
cil he would have another go at it 
to see what could be done.

Metes and Bounds 
In respect to the metes and bounds 

question Mr. H. C. Hannington, in
spector of legal offices wrote as fol
lows: “I have your favor of the 15th 
inst. and I do not see just how the

Alterations Nearinj^ 
• Completion

With praclically all the carpentry’ 
work finished and Ihe painting under 
way it U expected that the new city 
hall building at the corner of Front 
and Ingram atreets will he ready for 
occupation in a week or ten day,.

\'ery little remodelling ha. hern 
neces,ary. to suit the building for the 
purposes of municipal hcadriuarters. 
A vault has been installed at the 
rear while Ihe parlor and dining 
room downstairs have been combined 
to suit the purposes of a council 
chamber.

The hall, to which the front door 
gives entrance, has been transferred 
into a public office for the city clerk. 
This official will also have a private 
office adjnininc. No changes have 
been effected to the upstair-, rooms 
and to wb.it purfmse they will he 
devoted has not been decided as yet. 
F.lvctHcal fixtures have been installed 
throughout and the interior is being 
papered and decorated in proper 
fashion.

Fire and Police
The most radical changc.s of all are 

being effected to the building at the 
rear of the house where the city 
P«>Iicc and fire deparitnent will be 
quartered. The northern seriiiin of 
the building modelled to suit the 
purposes of a fire hall and on the 
lower floor the auto apparatus v.ill 
he located, proper entrance doors 
having been arranged for. Two rooms 
are provided upstairs for members of 
the volunteer fire force.

In the southern hall of tht build
ing a room is being fitted up for a 
police court. The office of the c'def 
of police is also provided here and 
the ccll>.

River Matters
Annual Meeting of 

Conservatives

Aiiiateiir Play
Wins Comniemlation 

At Diincan
.All who witnessed the prcscniatiun 

td the “Cheerful Knave" at the < )pera 
House /m Friday evening la»i are 
unanimous in giving unstinted praise 
to the member- 4.f the Cowichan Day 
Amateur Dramatic Club. Tiny 
joyed a very mirthful evening, their 
money was spent in a good caus 
for the proceeds go to a charitable 
object—and they had the satisfaction 
of encouraging atnateur dramatic tal
ent in the Cowichan <li-irict.

The performances at Shawnigan 
and at Cowichan had improved the 
players very much, and s5\c for the 
first act, when their delivery was 
scarcely as clear as desirable, there 
was no mistaking what was -aid. es
pecially when Lord Bacchus spoke 
soothingly to the Warv.ickshirc Sher-

Bylaw under the provisions of which Und Registry Office can control the
all tns-al imnr/w»mi.nr u.-nrtr >a ^arrt*#! i x .all local improvement work is carried 
out was read for the third time.

Alderman Pitt gave notice of his 
intention to introduce a Local Im
provement Payments Bylaw at the 
next meeting and .Alderman Campbell 
of Sidewalks Construction Bylaw 
No. 3.

Mr. Harvey was appointed to act 
as engineer for the sidewalk construc
tion work under the requirements of 
the local improvement bylaw. This 
is a neccssar/ legal step.

Division of Coat
The basis on which the cost of the 

ronsiruction should be divided was 
arranged as follows:

registration of metes and bounds con
veyances unless it appears that these 
means arc being taken to avoid sub
mitting subdivision plans.

"However, we will deal with any 
case that is brought to our attention, 
hut of course I cannot make a gen
eral rule in the Land Registry Office 
that all Duncan metes and bounds 
conveyances shall be hung up. The 
rule is strictly adhered to that if 
the examining clerks have any reason 
to believe that a subdivision is in 
reality being carried out by iretes 
and bounds description, that they re
port the matter to the registrar-gen
eral at once to be looked into." The

1st—Within fire limits, city pay 1-3 •^****' filed for reference.
of cost, and property owners 2-3 of 
cost.

2nd—Where areas are excavated 
giving the whole cellarage space be
neath the sidewalk, the property own
er bears the whole cost of sidewalk 
construction; where only partially ex
cavated for trap door access, the pro- 
perty owner heart the cost of trap 
door and fittings, and Is held respon
sible for mainteiiaoea and* accident.

The provincial secrcury acknow 
ledged receipt of the request of the 
city in regard to the vesting of 
streets of the city of Duncan in the 
council.

IHatrict Exhibit
A written request was receded 

from the Cowichan Agricultural So
ciety asking that the council guaran
tee $250 to the district exhibit, thU 

(Continued on page 4).

The play is by Keblc Howard and 
laid in the heart of Shakespeare's 

England, hut there its classic order 
ends.

There is a very grandiloquent Lady 
Bacchus who. has certain plans for 
her son's marriage, which he and a 
charming American girl contrive to 
circumvent. This is achieved by the 
agency of one of the most remark
ably attired knaves of hearts one 
could find on or off the stage.

Add a village Poo Dah. a house
keeper, servant, competitor for Lord 
Bacchus', hand (writing), a footman 
and a constable and the game is on.

As, Lady Bai-chus Mrs. Sheridan- 
Rickers scored a great success. The 
play went with a belter swing dur
ing the last two acts, but almost for 
the entire length, her drlineaiion of 
the most difficult pan was exception
ally good.

The Mme may be said of Mr. Monty 
Gore-Langion. who was quite at home 
in Lord Bacchus' baronial halls. He 
made the most of some very amus
ing situations, and soon galloped into 
favor on both sides of the footlights.

Hiss ally in mirthfulness was Capt. 
de Sails in the title role, who is to 
be congratulated upon his happy 
manner with the aristocracy and bis 
nimbleness in overcoming awkward 
situations.

Jby^ce, destined to be the wife of 
his lordship, was portrayed by Mrs. 

(Continued on page 4).

The necessity of doing everything 
possible to prevent feeling amongst 
the Indians on the reserves bordering 
the Cowichan river while at the same 
timep lescrving the stream for game, 
fishing ana other sporting purposes 
was emphasized hy Mr. \V. H. Hay
ward. xM.P.I*., while discussing the 
Cowichan river situation at the an
nual meeting of the Cowichan Con
servative Association held in the K. 
of I*. Hall on Thursday of last week.

The action of the Indian Commis
sion in respect to the special prob
lems pre.senling themselves on the 
river was noie«l and it was sugge-ted 
in this connection that .Mr. Hayward 
meet the suli-cnmniitiee appointcfl to 
deal with the rights of white fislier- 
men along the river. This he agreed 
to do.

Late Alec Blyth
In the course of his annual addre-s 

Mr. Hayward discus-ed road matters 
informally and also made mention of 
the great regret he and the associa
tion had fell at the death of Mr 
-Alec, niyth, laic vicc-proident uf the 
association.

He aNo announced that Major Hod- 
gins had been appointed a«-Utam puli- 
lic works engineer for Vancouver Is
land in succession to the laic ,Mr. D 
R. Irvine.

Mr. Hayward wa.s unanimously re
elected president of the association, a 
position which he has filled duriiu. 
the past year. The other officers el
ected were: First vice-president. Mr. 
David F-van-; sic.mil \ ii e-j«re>idi ni. 
Mr. J. H. Whiltome; third vicr-pre*- 
ident. Capt. Clive Iliillipps-W olley.

The following were clio*en t<» con. 
>titutc the executive e<»iiiniiuee: Mr 
George Lillcy. Mr. H. Charier. Mr 
T. Pierce. Major Barms. Mr. H. U 
M.iy, .Mr. T. O. Averill. Dr. Price. 
Mr. L. xVorie. Mr. Geo. Mlclull. Mr 
A Day. .Mr. R. ,M. Palnu-r. Mr. W. M 
.•^lewarl. .Mr. V. Nightingale. Mr. \
H. .<chwahe. Mr. C. .Morris. Co|..net 
Kardley-Wilmot. Mr. A. H. Loin.as. 
.Mr. Thos Ca-tley. Mr. F. W. Grieg. 
Mr. *• Barnard. Mr. II. I). Evans. 
Mr. A. Mtiiur. Nfr, Horace Davie. 
Mr. C. .1. 5prou. Mr. W. Crr^nko. Mr, 
G. Taiiiz. .Mr. .\. Newhousi-. Mr P 
W. -\iiketell .lones. Mr. T Monk. Mr. 
John S. Rohinsnii. Mr. I*. Maitl:.r. |. 
Doiigall. Dr. Stephens. Mr. M. Hale. 
Mr. T. A. W.KHl.jr.. Mr. F. D. 11,.yd. 
.Mr. \Vm. Dwyer. Mr. J. l-lav .Mutter. 
Mr. S. Saunders. Mr. .\. R. Wil-.n. 
Mr. Thomas Pitt. .Mr. David Alex
ander and xMr. F. Price.

ON THE ROADS

Gangs Busy in North Cowichan

The North Cowichan municipal r-.ad 
gangs under Superintendent Smith are 
busily engaged at present upon the 
improvement of different roads 
throughout the municipality.

Probably the most important work 
to he undertaken during the next two 
weeks will be the macadamising of the 
low-lying portions of the new cut-aff 
road to Croiion. .Arrangements have 
been made for the moving of a blast
ing gang down from Dell's road to 
this new road this week to blast rock 
sufficient for the needs of the road.

In all about a mile of the road will 
he macadamised and when this work 
is finished the cut-off. which is almui 
two miles long, will he available for 
traffic. The main advantage of tlu- 
cut-off lies in the grade which is a 
great deal better than on that portion 
of the old road to Croftnn which it 
replaces.

.At present a municipal gang is en
gaged in clearing Mary Street from 
Sherman road to the city limits. Two 
teams and four men arc engaged in 
the work. The opening of this road 
will be of great value to the land im
mediately contiguous.

The rock cruchcr was placed on 
work on Bell’s road yc.*tcrday if the 
arrangements planned by Mr. Smith 
developed satisfactomy. It is the in
tention to prepare properly this road 
for all kinds of traffie.

In preparation for an active season 
the steam-roller lying in the yard be
hind the municipal offices is to be 
overhauled. The work has been as
signed to Mr. J. Warltire of the 
Standard Uachioe Repair Shc^
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Land, Mine and Timber Surveys, etc.
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Hale, Thornton & Amsden
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Next Public Auction Sale April 25th.

CUMltlNKS 
Comfort and coaroc** 

with
Good food at low prieea.

Teas

DINNKBS

THE TEA KETTLE

1119 Donfilos SI. Victoria, B. C.

COBBLE HILL
Mr. Leo Lang has disposed of his 

property which overlooks the town* 
site.

A carload of the famous Jersey 
cattle arrived here Friday evening 
from Brampton. Ontario.

Mr. Robertson of Shawnigan Lake 
has taken up his residence at Mill 
Uay.

It is reported that Mr. Milne, who 
has purchased Mrs. Hoy's property 
here, intends subdividing in small 
acreage blocks, and erecting cottages.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garland were 
visitors to Victoria this week.

Several of the energetic farmers in 
Cobble Hill district intend to com
pete for the prizes which the govern
ment agricultural department are giv
ing. Seeding in general is in full 
blast.

The schools opened on Monday 
after the Easter holidays.

The Grandview Poultry Yards are 
shipping large quantities of day-old 
chicks.

The liquidators of the Cobble Hill 
Public Hall Company are now invit
ing tenders for the purchase of the 
si»- on the highway. A new site more 
convenient to the station will no 
doubt be purchased.

News of Cowiclian Districts
I Mrs. Kenneth Gillespie is entertain- 

inK Mrs. and Miss. Marboeuf. of Vic-
___ ■ *»• _ __________I V..,.Kiria and Miss Catherwood. of Van

couver. is spending a few weeks’ va
cation with Mrs. K. B. Young. Mrs. 
George Stelly, of the Riverside Inn. 
arrived here on the 18lh inst . Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Woodward and family, 
of \ ictoria, were guests at the Inn 
during the past week, and Captain 
Hunter of the C. P. R- steamship 
••.\dclaide" and Messrs. F. Piggin and 
G. F.. Wilkerson. of Victoria, arc 
among the present visitors.

The Rev. and Mrs. Maurice E. West, 
of Somcnos, spent a couple of days 
here, and it is hoped that Mr. Wes' 
will be able to arrange the celebration 
of divine service.

Fishing it fairly good at present but 
the weather has been unfavorable and 
there are no great catches reported. 
However, black and grey midges arc 
to be seen on the water and a few 
days’ sunshine will no doubt be the 
means of producing excellent sport 
for lovers of the piscatorial art

COWICHAN BAY
The harbingers of fine weather have 

been seen lately, namely several flocks 
of wild geese moving north from 
the south, which is generally an indi
cation that fine weather is going to 
set in. One hopes they haven’t made 

mistake.
“The Cheerful Knave" has come and 

gone, the performances at Shawnigan 
and Duncan were a great success, but 
unfortunately the one at Cowichan 
was a failure, no doubt owing to the 
present poor acoustic properties of 
the new hall (which, however, wib be 
remedied) and owing to the coldness 
of the hall. Mr. Cold Temperature 
suddenly making his appearance wher 
he was least wanted.

Mrs. Godfrey Booth is having a fine 
summer house built next to the 
Ketchano near Cherry Point, and 
when it is completed ^he will take up 
her summer re-idence there.

The C. B. Yacht Club have called 
« general meeting for next Saturday 
at 2:30 at the Buena Vista Hotel. It 
is hoped that the members will turn 
up in force, as matters of great im
portance have to be discussed.

It js regrettable to have to chronicle 
the fact that some water thics-cs broke 
into Mr. Sherman’s boat this last week 
and stole a gun and some boots: and 
also a pair of fine Held glasses off 

Kingseote's boat

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
That there is need of some im 

proveinent in the mail service be
tween Ganges and Duncan is cvidcnc 
ed by the fact that a letter sent from 
icre on March 23 did not arrive in 
Duncan until Monday evening last.
It had been on a wild goose chase 
looking for gold t?) in the ^ ukon. 
Three prominent gentlemen on the 
island together with the Duncan ad
dressees were seriously inconvenienc
ed by this mistake.

The funeral of Mr. Lort of Vesu
vius took place on Saturday last at 
the Settlement cemetery. Deepest 
sympathy is extended to the relatives 
of the deceased in their great loss.

Mr. Dunsmuir’s yacht put in at 
Ganges Harhor for the week end. Mr. 
Dunsmuir having come up for the 
fishing at Cuichcon lake.

The Tacific Coast Pipe Laying Co. 
arc now starting on the waterworks 
contract at Ganges.

Fancy Dresa Dance 
To wind up the festivities down at 

the Harbor during the last week. Mr. 
Nott had organised a fancy dress 
dance in the Mahon hall. All cos 
lutnrs had tn be home made and 
reflected great credit on the origin
ality and ingenuity of all those pres
ent that such a high standard was 
reached.

During the course of the evening 
a ballot was taken to decide on the 
best two ladies and the best two 
gentlemen’s costumes.

There was no mistaking the fact 
that the two ladies costumes selected 
by popular vote were quite in a classVice-Commodore | -w,

and further still took the five Edison by themselves, 
baitcries and magneto off Mr. \V. B.j Miss Wiley as an Eastern lady won 
Young’s boat, the "Spendthrift.” It the first prize with a costume which 
is thought that the thieves came from'was most complete and very effective 
over the line as a strange craft was| Miss Stevenson in a dress of the 
seen coming in late at night and | early Victorian times quite deserved 
shortly afterwards a light was seen the second award.

Mr. Sherman's launch. I The first and second gentleman’s
Mr. GiM. made hi. first trip with were carried off by Mr. Nott and Mr. 

the "Antic" to Deep Cove on Sunday. | Percy Lowlhcr a, a Roman of hiph 
.amonRst the pa,.enRer, was Mr.'rank and a nursery maid respectively. 
Tierney, the ubiquitous manager of i About 1 p. m. a light supper was 
the Buena Vista Hotel. This link of! served, tlie dance terminating about 
further connecting the Bay with Vic-^ 3:30 a. m. and being voted by all 
toria ought to be a great boon to roaring success.
tliosc living on the bay.

COWICHAN LAKE
long felt want will be supplied 

hy the opening of the Riverside Post 
Ortiev. for which preparatiims arc be
ing made at Riverside Inn. The post 
Ollier is being built at the entrance 
lo the hotel, adjacent to the store.

Thanks are due to Mrs. A. J. Smith 
and other ladies who kindly lent their 
help.

u, the hotel, adjacent to tne >tore. 
and the work ha. been entrusted to,'**

Better Than Never
The following items arc consider

ably belated:
Thcli uilding of the hospital is pro

ceeding rapidly and from what can 
be seen of it is likely to do credit

Me. T. s.n :n|^.Me. Ceed Ah.m. ,.us^p

..uddrnR IS wel|.k„uw„ uud -P-’, L.tlUR'lhe d:;

, . , , , . , fcndanl In a case in which he was
A garage for the Lake Launch and 

Motor Company has Just been com
pleted and is very conveniently sit-

OPERA HOUSE
Manager V. C. Scholey

Friday, April 24th
The Orchard Players

*11

‘David Garrick’
Saturday

The Orchard Players

‘The Truth”
in 4 Acte

(Book Now) Rwerved Seati .1,50 and $1.00 
UnreKRved 7Sc and SOc

MOVING PlCrrURES, every Monday, Wed. and Saturday 
Unless otherwise Advertised

Ailsa Craig Motors
These Motors are English 
make and embrace all the 
latest improvements.

Spare parts stocked 
W For prices and full particu- 

lars apply the agents—

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works

mm
THE “RlTZ”

VICTORIA, B. C.
Fort Street next to Comer of DougUl. Phone 3S94

Only popular priced modern European Plan Hotel.

HATrsl'egllSKSSat.
Cafe under Management of Hotel 

Free Bus

C. J. Lovejoy - - Manager

1836 THE BANK OF 1914

Brilisli NdtIIi AiBHlca
78 Yeere in Business. CspitsI and Surplus 87,786,688.

Bank 
Money Orders 
Are Sale And 
^Convenient,

If you want to send any sum up to 
Fifty Dollars, to any point in Canada, 
Yukon excepted, or to any o( the 
principal cities of the United States, 
buy a Money Order a) any Branch of 
the Bank of British North America. 
The coat is trifling.

DUNCAN BRANCH. A. W. HANHAM. Manager

Beautifully Furnished
Every Convenience

Desirable I.ocation

Very special rates for weekly or monthly guests. Hot and 
cold water and phone in every room.

Brown Jug Hotel
H. R Molony, Prop.

mt St, N.xt Cor. Fort St. Victoris, Phono S370

nm

piCiCU ^
uaud. bcinR within easy acerss of >h': i,y „ neighbor to kill
C. V. R. station, and havtuR both road j badly injured. 1

s;;
on the Baney ejiate. Defendant pleaded

The F.mpire Lumber Company is

ESQUIMAUX AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
TItMC TABCeiie*e eewN

No. I N»;.3
9.<iU o.a.

10.30 16.49
„.,o ji-dS
lioi •■‘■•i
i.» 45 19.00 ------------
'trsin So. I lesvinR Ifunean 11.10. .Mon., \V<d. md Fri. Roo. thnmgh to

Port AB»«nii. arriving »6.‘i0.
Train leave. Port Albomi for Victoria Toe... Thor*. & Sat. at ll.lO a. m. 

Train leave, for Cowiclian Uke 11:30 Wedoewlay and Saturday-retorn- 
Ing leave* f’owiclian Lake 13;06 .ame day.

VictorU
Kueaigi
Honcan
Ladyemith
Nanaimo

Rc*e UP
So. 2 No. 4
12.15 IH.30
10.55 17.10
laiO 16.25
9.10 15.‘i5
H.30 14.30

K. C. Fawcett. Agent L. D. CiirniAM, Dirt. Pai. Agent.

Phone 58 J. L HIRD
P. O. Box 154

Duncan, B. C. 
Plumbing, Heating. Waterworka 

Estimates Given

and Lighting

ebargid before Mr. ToUon at Ganges 
with cruelly to a dog. Mr. Lee in 
his cvifluncc .said he had been rc- 

dog

P. o. Box 28 Telephone R 178

J. Green Morley
BRICKLAYER AND 
CONTRACTOR

I fie ...
shipping twenty carloads of logs daily 
to Crofton. and the vice-president and 
general manager. Mr. C. C. Yount re
turned to Victoria on the 18th inst. 
after spending a few days supervising 
the company’s extensive operations. 
Mr. (Gordon has been transferred from 
the head office in Victoria to Cotton
wood. on the Upper Lake, where the 
mills are situated.

Mrs. Keast has returned from 
visit to Seattle, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Siuker of Quamichan Lake, Duncan, 
arc once more installed in their sum
mer residence. The two sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Justin Gilbert, of Victoria, 
have rc.'cntly spent a few days with 
Mrs. Frank Green, of Orecndale. and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L- Oliver and daugh
ter, of Oak Bay. Victoria, were among 
those who spent the Easter holidays 
here.

guilty and was fined one dollar.
Three Saturdays ago one might 

have been surprised to see a curious 
crowd quietly trotting through Gan
ges. There were young men and 
maidens, tall and short, boys in their 
teens and those of a malurer age, 
each with an expectant and eager 
look on his or her face. The gar 
ments or what there were of them 
were wondrous to see. Later on in 
the afternoon the same crowd was 
seen coming back, the look of high 
endeavor gone and replaced by one 
of feverish intensity. It was a paper 
chase.

Two more cars have arrived on the 
island. Mr.. Ernest Crofton and Mr 
Charles Lang being the possessors. 
Mr. Lang's car makes the thirteenth 
on the island.

Additional District Newt on Ptffe 10.

All kinds ot Brickwork taken by contract or by the 
day.—Satisfaction guaranteed.

Fireplaces a specialty.

All Orders Promptly Executed

Island Building Co., Limited
DUNCAN, B. C.

General Building Construction

We s'ao specialize in high-class residential work, and have 
many satisfied customers in town and country to whom we 
can reter you. Designs prepared and estimates furnished.

Phone 168 Office In Oddlellowe' Block

T. o. BOX IJ TELEPBONB UX

McKay & Truesdale
PLUMBING 

Heating and Tinamithing
K.dm..c 01,«. DUNCAN. B t
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PURVER&ROBSON
PLASTERERS

BrafaUtM MT«n roan in Dwnf n 
ESTIMATES GIVEN

P.O.Box 12 - PkouXII?

Harry C. Evans
tXPCIOT PIANO TUNKR 

vitlU Dnneui twte* a r*v. Lmt* otdnr*
At PNCvosrs 

orwviu Box im. VktoriA. & C.

PHONE R 74 P. 0. BOX 4

R H. Whidden
BuRRies and Democrats 

for sale

Repairing Promptly Done
THE STEWART

Marble and Granite
WORKS 

We have a full line of Red 
Granite and Marble Monuments 
and Crosses.

All first-ciass Stock and Work
manship.

Write for Cataiogueand Price 
List

Samm & Cox
J40i Hay and Ebtrts StrecU 

P. 0. Box 1343. Victoria, B. C

ANDW. CHISHOLM
Concrete Work Contractor

DUNCAN. - B. C,

Phone 120 P. O. Box 28

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY 

STABLE 
DUNCAN. B. C.

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Your ihsue of 9lh inst. 

contain» an account of a proposal to 
provide anglioK in the Cowichan river bottom of the wound. Do not
for residents and vUitors. which hasiclo>e the wound afterwards. Leave

er the treatment is administered after: 
the bite. |

.A red-hot Iron is the best thinp 
to use, but failing this iodine for 
preference or pure carbolic acid 
should be employed. Place cither 
on cotton and .vith a stick force it

much to recommend it.
Why should not the municipality go 

further and lease the angling rights 
in the Indian reserve and so mucH 
adjacent river front as can be got 

a nominal rvnl.
The cost could he defrayed hy is

suing weekly or season tickets at a 
low rate to residents and a higher 
rate to visitors.

When \ icioria and Vancouver peo
ple know that there arc six miles of 
river at Duncan pre-erved from 
wasteful Indian methods of lishing 
they will come in numhers.

This plan has been adopted with 
sncccss hy municipalities in England 
and Scotland and is at any rale 
worthy of consideration.

Every visiting angler would dis
tribute at least $5.U0 a day in the 
district, possibly more.

L. C. Rattray.
Duncan, .April 15lh.

it open.
The city medical health officer has 

been supplied with rabies scrum. 
There will be no need fur the em
ployment of catilerizatinn of or 
scrum if the public will observe the' 
measures passed hy the authorities 
and act with circumspection. Tc>. 
date the order has been obeyed. It 
is to the good of all to see that no' 
care is relaxed in observing the very | 
greatest precaution- — Editor, The | 
Leader.

L &N. ^way Co. 
Lands For Sale

Agricultural. Timber and Suburban 
Lands for sale. For prices and lo
cation apply to the umd Agent at 
Victoria.

Town Lots and Cleared Suburban 
Acreage for sale at Ladysmith. Aft- 
ply Land Agent, Victoria, or Town- 
site Agent. Ladysmith.

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—May I make one or twf» 

suggestions re rabies. 1 wnl be prac
tical and as concise as I ran Having 
thanked our officials for the prompt
itude and energy with which they 
have acted and having begged my 
neighbors to back them up and 
through compliance with the new 
rules, 1 would like to a»k:

(1) Whether the muzzling order is 
much good unless we quarantine 
against the outside world (e. g. U. S.).

(2) Whether \vc ought not to he 
strictly quarantined by Victoria and 
Xanaimo our near neighbors.

(3) Whether dog shows should be 
encouraged just now.

(4) Whether Koksilah and all that 
district down to Cowichan. teeming 
with Indian dogs, should not he 
brought under the law.

(5) Whether bulletins should not 
be published officially, telling people 
bow to cauterize if bitten and how 
to distinguish the symptoms of in
cipient rabies and an official state
ment made of the facts up to date 
to counteract the exaggerated ru
mours which may otherwise frighten 
people into killing harmless dogs or 
even into indulging in rabies them
selves.

It would tend to allay panic if 
people knew what serum would do 
for them and that all the doctors in 
the place were provided with it and 
w'crc ready to deal with cases of dog- 
bite.

A man trying to cauterize himself 
with a hot poker might do more 
harm than the dog bite.

Yours faithfully.
Clive Phillipps-Wolley. 

The Grange. Somcno.s U. C., 1414114.

D.R. HATTIE
Dealer in

McLaughlin Carriages, 
Wagons and Harness 

Farm and Garden Implements 
English and Canadian Bicycles 

Singer Sewing Machines

Any Kind of Harneaa to Order 
Repairs of All Kinds

P. O. Bat 7 Duacui. B. C.

R. A. Wicks
Real Estate Agent

Agent
New York Life lunumnce Couipanj

J. B. GREEN
B. C LAND 
SURVEYOR

OfRces in Victoria and Puncan 
Telephone 104 Duncan.

THIS
Isa

[HOME 
DYE

that

I ANYONE
can nae

DYSLA
iTbe Guaranteed •K>NK DYK for^ 
P All Kinds of Ckxih.

In answer to the above we learn 
from the best possible source that it 
is altogether impracticable to attempt 

prohibit the importation of dogs 
from a limited territory in another 
country to a limited portion of this 
country, owing to the fact that rabies 
is prevalent in many states which are 
contiguous to the Canadian land 
boundary.

It would be practicable to quaran
tine the whole of Vancouver Island, 
but this ts a 'matter of which the 
provincial authorities doubtless have 
cognizance.

The only provision at present ob
taining is that dogs owned in this 
city and municipality shall be muzzled 
or controlled while in these districts. 
The point raised above refers to the 
advisability of outside districts com
pelling all dogs which hail from 
Duncan or North Cowichan to con
tinue to be muzzled when they are 
taken outside the limits to which 
the present orders apply. .

The difficulties of identification 
would be exceedingly great and 
can only suggest that a muzzling 
order should be enforced in neigh' 
boring districts.

Dogs from the U. S. A. are not 
being welcomed at dog shows in 
B. C. They were refused entry 
Vancouver and a very close scrutiny 
was observed by the official veterin
arian upon all entries at the recent 
Victoria show.

The Indian department is fully 
aware of the situation and the In
dians referred to above have been 
ordered to keep their dogs on the 
reserves under proper control.

Official statements of the outbreak 
were published last week togetitcr 
with a description of the symptoms 
of the disease. Captain Phillippi- 
Wolley’s letter arrived too late last 
week for publication.

With regard to cauterizing the city 
medical health officer states that, 
should any person be bitten, cauter
izing should be done at once and in 
any case. Theoretically this renders 
the poison ineffective if resorted to 
within a few minntes. in practice it 
has been found to be effective for 
one hour. The proportion of recover
ies however is much greater the soon-

To the Kilitor, Covxichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—\Vc haw all inlercsictl 

ourselves nii»re or k-.-.- in the recent 
di'vclupment concerning the Army 
and VIstrr. I have keen wailing for 
my English papers to karn the whole 
matter and 1 find it dcplorahlc 
re.iding.

It is scandalous tliat a hunch of 
Curragh officers should attempt to 
dictate to the Mini-try what their 
cour.-c of action shall be in regard 
to Ireland and L'kier. The Tories, 
realising that nothing could save the 
House of Lords with its old tradi
tions. ascendancy and privilege 
against the flowing tiile of democracy 
tried a last desperate chance.

It was the gambler’s throw. Their 
selfish motto was '•Save us at any 
cost and damn the consequences.” 
What a dangerous doctrine.?

Mr. Bunar Law said ^Nothing can 
save the .\rmy exceju a dear dpclar- 
ation on the part of the gevernmem 
that officers and men will not be com
pelled to engage in civil war againsi 
their will.” The Lakoor member- 
quickly retorted “What about indus
trial war? This class has an equal 
fight to consult their conscience and 
their convictions and say whether 
they will fire or lay down their arms.”

How about India with its mixture 
of nationalities and religions? Thcy 
will want to know why the privilege 
should he confined to Bnti-h officers. 
The lesson will be driven home hy 
the writers in the native papers re
sponsible for unrest in India, which 
gives grave concern to the Viceroy 
and the India office at home. If 
.nrniy officers wanted to he politicians 
first and soldiers afterwards, then 
they must choose the politician- 
career. To admit their claim woukl 
he to end—constitutional government.

Sir Henry Norman. M.P. hoped one 
of the runsequences of the present 
situation would be that officers w..)uld 
he paid enough to make the career of 
an officer a possilile career to a poor 
man. If these officers cannot be 
trusted to obey loyally the order of 
the government, elected by the people, 
then we must have officers and 
other Army that will obey.

Mr. Percy Illingworth. M.P.. the 
Liberal chief whip, made this state
ment: “That gigantic, dominating and 
overwhelming issue would he settled 
hy the Liberal government on its own 
lines, in its own way. and at its .iwn 
lime, and it would be neither checked 
nor dcHccted hy any threats or cotr- 
liination from the course which the 
prime minister had laid, and if every 
British officer resigned, the govern
ment would not flinch l>y so much 
as oifc hair's breadth from the task 
they had taken in hand.” The au
dience of several thousands rose en 
masse shouting and waving their hats 
and handkerchiefs for several min
utes and I think the same feeling ex
ists today throughout the length and 
breadth of the British Isles.

I will conclude this with an extract 
from a young Curragh officer to his 
father, thus:

“Although, as you know, my sym
pathies arc absolutely with Ulster. I 
think that at a time like this the 
Army must stick together.

“If we once start to disintegrate the 
service, then good-bye to the Empire 
and anything else that happens. More
over, in the case of strike duty, the 
men whose sympathies are fairly ob
viously w'ith the strikers, have to 
carry on and do their duty, so that 
now it is up to us to do the same.”

This young lad has realised the 
effect of indiscipline even better than 
his superiors.

R. Scarborough. 
Westholme, 19th April, 1914.

KOKSILAH
The baseball match played betw'cen 

the young and old Indians at Clem- 
elemlitz last week-end resulted in a 
win for the young men by 12 to 7. 
Theit elders, though defeated were 
not disgraced by any means, for they 
did splendidly although they had had 
no practice.

Interest in baseball is not being al
lowed to flag, for on Saturday even
ing next at the school house. Quam- 
ichan. a meeting is to be held at 7:30 
p. m. to form an Indian Baseball Club.

The school is still in its canvas 
home and was the scene of a reunion 
on Monday last, when it reopened 
after tea days’ holiday.

Proper Footwear For 

Tennis 

Is Important

Realizing this and the rapid development of the game in this district we have spared no 
effort to secure the largest and best assortment for seasons trade. Inspect this list closely— 
The famous Embekay make and others.
Men’s fine buckskin Oxfords, heavy red corrugated soles, leather lined................... S5.00 pr.
Men's buckskin shoes, hemp soles, canvas lined............................................................ $4.00 pr.
Men’s canvas shoes, heavy rubber soles at................................................... $1.60 and $1.75 pr.
Men’s genuine English buckskin shoes, lined with best quality calfskin, plain, heavy,
red rubber soles.....................................................................................................................$7.00 pr.
Men’s tan willow calf tennis shoes, heavy corrugated rubber soles...........................$6.00 pr.
Men’s buckskin tennis boots, red corrugated soles......................................................... $6.00 pr.
Ladies buckskin tennis shoes, red rubber soles, in 4 different lasts and fittings

at...................................................................................................................$2.50, $3.50 and $4.00
Ladies buckskin tennis shoes with hemp soles................................................................ $3.50 pr.
Ladies genuine English buckskin shoes, best quality calf lined, heavy red rubber sole with

raised heel................................................................................................................................ $5.00 pr.
Ladies white and tan canvas shoes.........................................................................................$1.25 pr.
Ladies white canvas boots........................................................................................................$1.25 pr.
Misses canvas shoes, white and tan....................................................................75c and $1.00 pr.
Children’s canvas shoes............................................................................................. 55 and 65c pr.
Men’s blue canvas shoes.’..............................................................................................................90c pr.
Men’s tan canvas shoes.................................................................................................................90c pr.
Men’s tan canvas boots............................................................................................................. $1.00 pr.
Boys canvas shoes, tan and blue............................................................................................... 75c pr.
Boys white canvas shoes, sizes 1-6......................................................................................... $1.25 pr.
Boys white canvas boots, sizes 1-6.......................................................................................... $1.25 pr.

Large shipment of

English piece goods and staples
has just been opened up and are now ready for your inspection, approval and purchase. 
Noticeable amongst the other seasonable meachandise in this consignment is that of Wool 
Ratine and Wool Crepe Cloth, which we notice comes in all the newest shades and very 
reasonably priced; also

Ginghams, Chambrays and Poplins.
in a beautiful range of the seasons new colorings; also

White Pique from 20c to 45c.
in staples there are; new Linens, new Hollands, new Table Cloths, new Table Napkins, 
new Sheets, new Pillow Cases, new Towejs, new Bedspreads, Sheetings, Tickings, Ducks 
and Drills.

Friday’s Bargains
Exceptional opportunities for visitors on Bargain Day.

In the Grocery:—
C. & B. Chow Chow the regular 65c size

Friday Bargain Price* bottle 50c«

In the Gents Furnishings:—
Men’s felt hats, the regular $2.50 quality 
Friday Barsain Price $1.80.

In the Boots and Shoes:—
Men’s fine black and tan welted boots and oxfords, reftular $5.00 and $5.50 pr.

Friday Bargain Price pair

In the Dry Goods:—
Regular I2}4c Tea Towelling, red or blue check 

Friday Bargain Price 3 for 3Sc«
Regular 30c Crash Towelling 

Friday Bargain Price* 3 yarde for 48c.
Oxford Shirtings in all sizes, checks, regular 20c per yd.

Friday Bari^ain Price 7 yda. for $UOOe

Cowichan Merchants, Lt^
“The Store That Will Serve You Best.”

Duncan, B. C.
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eowkhan Ceadtri. for the fact that they are accust- 
1 omed to pay for it here and else^ 

■ I where. •
Hit, ,hall th, Prcatht Missionary endeavor should

Every ehureh 
I should be a missionary centre. 

Herr pairtoi Truth krr tturums />rr- In the vast Unknown areas of 
etpn .iraw. i Canada there is, for the present,

ixrdcrd to Krheton. Ubrrty uaj Law. \ [„ all our spare endeavors.
yauph.siary..L./)..t;r9- preposterous that money

-------------------------------------------- should be sent to Canada to sup-
*....... "" 'port Canadian churches who are

THE cowiciiAX I.K.UIICR raiXTi.Nc [ yearly sendins out moneys to 
AND I'l IILISIIIXC cn, LTi.. I Asiatic lands. Let us first be in- 

Hnch Savaoc i dependent ourselves; next Christ-
j ianize the whole Dominion. It 
will then

Manatrins Kilitor

•pHE proposal to form an 
Ictic association in Duncan,

............... be time to think of
aj),. other lands.

If ever system, co-operation, 
sinkinR of petty beliefs andto (rive it a name, a home and an............ , . . .

efficient, permanent staff ofoffi-| "«^ed it is n^ded
cers is one which deserves ,he Chnstians. There
hearty support and co-operation, ;<> better
of every resident in the citv. : P>^f ‘ban the words of the Rev.

Without resortinc to timeworn!Norman Maclean, of Glaspow,
texts it should be emphasised ~mmissioner for the church of 
that time has not outworn their: SooHaorf‘o the Kikuyu confer- 
truth. All are atrreed that sport ‘b»‘ Central

J.M.CAMPDRI.L
PboMlI

O.C. Brown 
PIxw* 7t

CAHIPBELL& BROWN
Contractors 
and Builders

Estimate', fumislied on 
all kiwU of building 
and alu-raliuns.

Satisfaction guarali 
toed.

ChargCH roaaonable. 
Plans aminans ami apoci: 
tions fumiHhed.

idea-

K.0.B0IM Dmcin, g. C.

occupies a very important place 
in the life of a community.

At Chemainus, Cowichan Sta
tion, Cobble Hill and other points 
in the district, the people have 
banded themselves tocether and 
formed and housed athletic as
sociations. Surely Duncan can 
follow suit

The issue was unfortunately 
clouded at Tuesday evening’s 
meeting by the introduction of 
topics which might fur better 
have been left to the committee 
to decide upon. At the same 
time it is obvious that the young 
men of the city desire an organi-

Africa Mahomedanism was unit
ed with a great passion behind 
it; Christianity was divided, riv
en, and torn.

He tolls us that Mahomedanism 
is spreading over the ivhole of 
Africa steadily and persistently, 
and Christianity is divided hope
lessly. Unless Christianity will 
repent and reunite, Africa will 
be handed over to the Mahome- 
dan.

did

AMATEUR PLAY

(Cuntinued from page I) 
Kennington. who, with the aid

zation and we'wish them success 1‘l'<■‘■■lacU•« and a ■■BuckinRham 
in their endeavor ■'"“"“''d Ijdy Bacchus

fu , I and ouslcd Mis, Pinl,, I Mrs. dc SalislWhile the committee is formu-1 („„„ „„„ „[
latinglits plans, each man who: mn-is. Each <.{ ihcc ladies 
has the movement at heart can j i-Mrcmvly well, 
further the scheme hv thinking I '' '■ rl'aracur, must
it over and, when the time comes, i ■‘"''b. A..* I • , , ttivre tiern sn wondmu- a
by putting Ins money out to earn | v.alter i Mr. Germ- Chc.kci
f^OOd interest and still belter He wa% a« outstamliiig in merit a-» 
results from a 8|K)rtinjr point of'Hlia. tiu-maid. (Mm. Waidyt 
view. iwrky and large hearted as one

The desirability of various or-'
(ranizations coming to the aid of ,i.-, Constahlc Murpl.v
the project was spoken of. and i Mr. W. Collcr) richly mcrii, 
this may have much to recom
mend it. But it should be 
remembered that independence 
is to be desired. If the sportsmen 
of Duncan really want an athletic 
association they will each work 
for the scheme, pay for it, share 
in it. and draw their dividends.

motion.
Lastly, one must give honor to Mr. 

Kunningpoie (Mr. .-Vrthur Lane) who 
at short notice filled a difTicuIt part 
with credit to himself and to British 
law. He deserves sympathy for miss
ing a very racy *Mory.”

The presentation was good all 
I r«»und, the .stage setting well thought

point the tradesmen of the city (,cis deerre spcciol commendmion.
The ,URC manaacr. Mr.should support the project, but 

we believe they will do so from 
motives of public spirit Co
operation in sport will have as 
good results as are seen in other 
fields, while the influence upon 
the rising generation of an or
ganization which, it is earnestly] 
to be hoped, will care for their, 
education on the playing fields is. 
not to be lightly dismissed.

.\rlhur
Lane, has achieved another triumph, 
and the public will look forward to 
seeing the club give again of similar 
fare.

CITY COUNCIL

(Continued from page 1). 
be paid if no prizes were won 

I and if a prize is won the guarantee 
I to have no effect.
j Duncan did not fancy

IT is to Be anticipated that thei •"<• Mayor Smiih.

»I.ymen’sMissionaiymovementirki:ira I"
in the Cowichan district will not, ,i,i, ,hai they, did not know 
halt at the banquet which was [ whether ihey would have lo pay ii 
one of the most notable everts'until near ihe end of the year. It 
of the past week and which bears; <i“>->io"ahle whether ii should 
a significance that is worthy of I’" ""
more than passing notice. { „,C hnanee com,,,il.ee and

It has been said that relii;ion 
has been responsible for the 
majority of the wars of historj', 
and, whether that be true or

Saxton White & Young
Land Clearing, Slashing, Felling 

etc.

Stump Piillind. Any sized
stumps, near buildings a 

speciality.

Fencing, Well Sinking etc. 
Building Outbuildings etc.

By Day, Hoar or Contract. 
E.limalea Wilhont ObliSalloa.

Duncan P. O.

C B. S. PHELAN
Barriitar and Solicitor, Notary PnUic 

(fortoorly of (*rAys Inn, Itondoa) 
304. 305 Snywan) BoUtlitig

Victoria, B. C.

vt-tttnns wirayat t»»ergf MMCSt 
• UVTX «I M ta I» r* t ima*

MM>te>iTg«iafT»

7 SUTHERLAND 7 
SISTERS

Free demoftgtnticm (n oar

DRUG STORE
Ml Ihi Wnk of April 27lh la Hit 2nil

Com* And Ie«nt how to and grow your hkir.
CONSULTATION FREE

The Island Drug Co. 
ChemisU and Druggists 

DUNCAN. B. C.

Phone 31 P. O. Box 25

BLAOKSTOOK BROS.
Livery and Stage Sublet

Cowlebui Uke Sugc Invr* Duncan at 12:30 
eo yioodar, Wedandar «»d Saiurdar; nturn- 

ine Tundar. T1iur>dar and Sundisy.

Hello There!

ForRUBBISH Removal
Rcnd for

MARTIN McADAMS
Ordeni takoo und filled promptly

Pbooe RIOS

The Freight and Stage Stables
Phone m9I F. C Holme* Di

will be taken up when ihv general 
v-tiinatrs arc cons.itlcrcd.

Tbe city clerk vas audmrized to 
attend to some legal fonnaliiirs in

f^e it is certain that a religion tlr
which is active and whose mem
bers are active, sincere, and 
united, is bound to live and to 
increase its influence rather than 
one whose adherents are divided.

Therefore it is hopeful to note 
that men of all shades of thought 
are interesting themselves in a 
movement to spread Christianit>i

Webclicvcthat all men who call 
themselves Christians have but 
cold thought for the Pharisee, j et 
even he (rave one tenth of his 
goods to his church. Christians 
of every sect might take this to 
heart and one denomination in 
particular. Many of its members 
have received their church 
services almost without cost in 
other lands. They might follow 
the example of those denomina
tions whose religion should prove 
of more meaning to them if solely

Tolrdo. for llic ,alc of $5.UUU school 
dcbcnturcs-

Prospective Retidenu
Three enquiries concerning the 

fruil growing and poultry breeding 
propensities of the Cowichan district 
from people who are seriously think
ing of immigrating to the island were 
referred to the city clerk. The en- 
•luiries were from J. Todd. Bingley. 
Vorks, Eng.; M. Watts, Toronto and 
L. J. Granger. Pullman. Wash.

On the suggestion of the executive 
of the King's Daughters and Sons. 
\ ictoria, Alderman Whidden was ap- 
pftinted to ac( on the board of direc
tors of (he Cfinvalcsccnt Home and 
Emergency Hospital.

Mr. F. .A. McDiarmid wrote stat
ing that he would take up the draft
ing of a water bylaw as early as 
possible.

Those present at the meeting were! 
.Mayor Smiihe, .Aldermen Pitt, Camp
bell and Duncan: city clerk, Mr.
Greig, Engineer Harvey and Chief 
of Police Mottishaw.

All kinds of team work done 
wood, soil and manure for sale. 

Ploughing and seeding a 
specialty.

Rural Delivery cheap rates.

Dr. B. A. BROVVIN
V. &. D. V. S. 

VETERINARY SURGEON 
is located in Duncan and is prepared 

to treat all kinds of live stock. 
Telephone R141

A. THACKRAY
Brieklayer and Contraelor 

Danean H. C. 
Eatamalea Farnlahed

U. Colliard
All kinds of Land Clearing by 

day or by contract
Blasting near buildings a 

specialty.
DUNCAN. B. C.

bi Ot MqH Tm Hoim idiI Bisliiniii 
loom Ti Ul BuU Fn Hli,

FISHING
M. R. Springett

F. S- Leather Telephone 39 a W. Sevan

Leather & Be van
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND 

INSURANCE

Branch Officci:—
Cowichan Bay. B. C. 
Wcstholme. B. C. Duncan, B. C

J. E. HALL
P. O. Box 8

ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND 
INSURANCE AGENT

A/rtit for—
Ki<If>Iity-PhoeDix Hr* Inunrince Co. 
l.ivcrjKKil .Miutituba Aiiarauce Co. 
Nortbern Hr* Ananaore Co. 
.Maaat*rtarer«’ l.ife lusuranreCa 
Coimlinn CuoRlty & Haarenty Co.

Twenty Years’ Residence 
Cowichan Valley Lands 

Correspondence Solicited
FOR SALE:—Choice Residential and Farming Properties.

,DUNCAN. V. I.. B. C.

FERGUSSg^

Branch Offic.-M.pl. Bay 
P.O.Box IIS Phn.140

DUNCAN

If You Want the Best for Appearance and Wear
buy

English Automobile Gaunts.
We have several celebrated lines in stock.

Prices ranging from S3 to S5.

New Dust Coats.
Protect your clothes while motoring with a dust coat. We 

have a variety of lines to choose from at S2 to $7.50 a 
coat

Special Offer in Boys School Jerseys.
We are making an exceptional offer this week in Boys Navy 
School Jerseys. The best thing for school wear. Only a 

limited supply available.
Note these prices:—SI and S1.25 a jersey.

“THE IMPERIAL"
Gent's PurnlshlnK Store

Dwyer & Smithson
Duncen

i Deal In Wheels of World Wide Fame
the best that money can buy.

Agent for all the Leading Makes.

Cpcles
Victors
Aricis

Minstrel-Rae
Rudffc-Whit-

worth
Royal Enfield 

Coventry Cross 
Singer 

Humber

Satisfaction is assured if 
you deal with

Fred. J. Greene
Cycle and Motor Engineer

Duncan

Repairs a Speciality 
Best equipped repair shop 

on V. I.

Motora

Douglas
Calthorpe

Yale
Henderson

Indian
Harley David

son
Excelsior

Standard Wheels for Rent Baby Buggies
\./lt:VclttllU

Massey - Harris All orders, large or small.
Sewing 

Machines etc.
Any make sup
plied on terms.

will receive prompt and 
personal attention.

supplied on the 
shortest notice.

5 ACRES WATERFRONT
On Cowichan Bay and 

10 ROOMED HOUSE 
WITH MODERN PLUMBING.

This house is lined throughout with “V” joint, is lighted with 
acetylene gas and is up-to-date and modern in a manner not 
usually found in summer homes.
A gas plant, water pumping plant, boat house, "arage, stable 
etc. are included in the following price. It can be purchased 
on very easy terms by a responsible person. Full particulars 
on application.

-PRICE *5000-
The improvement, mn.t h.T. co«t mora than thia uagant. 

fV. B. Money to Loan on first monghge at current rates.

Pemberton <Sc Son
victoria* B.C.

CITY OP DUNCAN 
Tender* are invited for the con

struction of the new Electric Light 
and Power Station at Duncan.

rian* and specifications can be ob
tained from the Electrical Engineer. 
Mr. R. G. Harvey, or from the andcr- 
signed.

Sealed tenders, endorsed on the 
outside of the envelope “Tender" lo 
be tn my hand* not later than 4.0 
p. m. Thursday. April 30th. 1914.

JAMES GREIG. C.M.C.

NOTICE OP COURT OP 
REVISION

Coloration of the City of Duncan
Notice is hereby given that the first 

sitting of the Court of Revision of 
the City of Duncan, for the year 
1S14, Will be held in the Council 
Chamber Duncan, on Monday, April 
27th. 1914, commencing at the hour 
of 10:0 in the forenoon.

Any person wishing to complain 
of his or her assessment, *or of the 
assessment of any other person, must 
Rivv notice in writing, to the Asses
sor. staling the cause of complaint, 
not later than 10 days before the sit
ting of the Court of Revision.

And Public Notice is hereby given 
that the above Assessment Roll lies 
III Ihe office of the City Clerk at 
Luncan. and the same is open for in- 
.spection by all persons interested 
therein.

Dated at Duncan, this 23rd day of 
March, 1914.

JAMES GREIG.
Assessor. City of Duncan.

Maple Bay
1914 will see this beautiful summer 
Resort more popular than ever be
fore.
*>Now is the Time to Buy”
Call and see oar listing* of—

Acrcego 
Sea-front lot*
Retidenco lot* with and without
boUMM.

Better still, let us take youo\er the 
ground itself.

CITY OF DUNCAN 
Transfer of Retail Liquor License 

Notice IS hereby given that at a 
meeting t • be held not less than thirty 
days after date hereof, application wifi 
be made to the Board of License 
Commissioners of the City of Duncan 
for the transfer of the license for the 
sale o. liquor by retail in and upon 
ihc premises known as the Hoiei 
Duncan, situate on Duncan Street in 
the city of Duncan, Province of Brit
ish Columbia from John James Hinds 
to Edward Stock and Thomas Ethel- 
bert Tombs of the City of Duncan 
aforesaid.

Dated at Duncan. B. C. the 15th 
day of April, A. D. 1914.

John Tames Hinds.
Holder of License. 

Edward Stock,
Thomas Etheibcrt Tombs, 

Applicants for Transfer.

CITY OF DUNCAN 
Tiwfer of Retail Liquor License

.N*>tice IS hereby given that at a 
melting to be hitd not less than thirty 
d-ys a.'tcr c’a’.. hereof, .“pj'l-caiion will 
n.' ma-fc t i the BoanI of License 
Commissior.crs of the City of Duncan 
for the transfer of the license for the 
sale of liquor by retail in and upon 
the premises known as the "Aldcrica 
Hotel." situate on Duncan Street, in 
the city of Duncan. Province of Brit
ish Columbia, from Edward Stock to 
Charles William Panther of the City 
of Duncan aforesaid.

Dated at Duncan. B. C. the 15th 
day of April. A. D. 1914.

Edward Stock,
Holder of License. 

Charles William Panther, 
Applicant for Transfer.

LIQUOR ACT. 1910 
• Section 48 *

Notice is hereby given that, on the 
15th day of May next, application will 
be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for the transfer of the 
licence for the sale of liquor by retail 
m and upon the premises known as 

Hotel, situate at Cobble 
Hill, British Columbia, from Sydney 

Percival T. Stern to Per- 
cival T. Stern, of British Columbia.

Dated this 11th day of .^pril. 1914 
SYDNEY BOOTH 
PERCmt T. STERN.

Holders of License. 
PERCIVAL T. STERN. 
Applicant for Transfer.

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION.OP 
PARTNERSHIP

Take notice that the partnership 
carried on between Sydney Booth and 
Percival Theodore Stern, as hotel and 
store keepers at Cobble Hill, in the 
Province of British Columbia, under 
the firm name of The B. & S. Supply 
Co., has. this day by mutua’ consent, 
been dissolved;

And further take notice that the 
!>aid business will be carried on by the 
said Percival Theodore Stern alone, 
who will assume all the obligations 
and liabilities of the said partnership, 
and who is entitled to receive all 
moneys due to the said partnership.

P. T. STER.M.

Local Keaders
Herr Wilhelm Peters, practical 

piano maker and tuner will visit the 
Cowichan district thi* month for the 
purpose of tuning, regulating and re
pairing pianos and organs. Please 
leave orders at MichelPs store, Cow
ichan Station; Prevost’s store, Dun
can and Horseshoe Bay *Hot^ Che
mainus. - -

Special return excursion fare* to 
Atlantic Seaboard points in connec
tion with Atlantic Ocean Steamship 
tickets on sale April 25 and 30. A 
post card to C. F. Earle, passenger 
agent, Grand Tyjnk Pacific Railway, 
\ ictoria, will bring you full particu
lars.

Dr. Kerr h^s opened a permanent 
dental office in the Oddfellows Block, 
Phone 113.

- very
models in hats from Londo 
Chicago. She 
line of ladies*

latest
andti . -.................-

is also carrying a full 
and infants* whiteiitewear.. infants*

Spirella corsets a specialty.

The D#hcan Furniture Store U now 
prepared to repair, pack or remove 
(locally) furniture of all kinds. They 
are also agents for gliding castors. 
Phone 53.
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FOR SALE
Lola in Riverside Park sabdivision 

at Cowichan Lake, opposite Riverside 
townsite.

MAPLE BAY
Splendid building lota cnmnianding 

good view of bay. Price from $250 
np. Easy terms.

COWICHAN BAT
5 acres, good sea frontages with 

four room cottage. Price $2300. terms 
half cash balance on mortgage at 7 
per cent.

CITY OF DUNCAN
Large lot on Main street, assessed 

value $2600; will take $1650. Terms 
can be arranged.

16 acres unimproved land 3 miles 
from Duncan on good road. Price 
$1000 cash.

SO acres unimproved. 3 miles from 
Duncan. Price $20 per acre. Terms 
can be arranged.

Money to loan on first mortgage 
at current rates of interest

Rotler & Dunaii
Phone 27 Duncan, B. C.

WANTED—Second-hand automobile 
in exchange for real estate in Dun
can. Apply "L” Leader Othce.

FOR S.ALE—Cent’s bicycle. Rudge- 
Whilworth. first class order. Brooks 
saddle, lamp, cyclometer, back car
rier .etc. Price $25.00. .\ppl> P. 
O. Box 8. Duncan. V. I.. B. C. A50

FO SALE—Three spleudid ducks in full 
lay I Kouen Pekin Croes). also mammoth 
Pekin drake, price $6 the four. L. .M. 
Koss, Cowichan Station. AOl

FUR SALE—250. year old 8. C. White 
l^eghoma. Norica prize winning atrain. 
50, 2 and 3 years old llanaon's atrain. 
all picked birds $L50 each. Box UH.
Duncan. A5l

T. W. DOWD
Contractor for all kinds of Cement 

and Concrete Work. 
DUNCAN . B. C

B.Churcli!ll
Teaming and Freighting 

of aU kinds
WOOD FOR SALE 

Stables— Telephone 183
Front Street, near McKinnon's Ranch

Tzouhalem Hotel
Fishing

and

Golfing
First Class Tourist Hotel
Dnneaut V. I.« B. C*

H. Y. Chin Hoan
Shoe and Umbrella Repairs 

Land Cleared Wood Sold

Manager, Chin Hoan 
F. O. Box 8 Kenneth Street

THE BOIV TON
Miss Baron, Prop.

Latest and nobbiest styles in 
Millinery.

Complete line of Ii;fants Wear. 
Ladies and Children’s White 

Wear.
Sole Aseney for Sphrella Corsets.

The City Meat Market
F. J. Ritchie. Proprietor

FRESH MEAT DAILY

Ordem delivered in city

THE BEST MEATS
THE BEST SERVICE

NOTICE—REAL ESTATE 
The undermentioned liquidators are 

prepared to receive tenders for the 
purchase of a 6nc building site. 5 acres 
more or less, on^acre cleared, front
ing on Island Highwayj quarter mite 
from Cobble Hill station. Tenders 
should be addressed to said liquida
tors. Cobble Hill, and will be received 
np to May 14. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

T. B. PEARSON,
P. T. STEARN, 

Liquidators for Cobble Hill 
Public HaU Co.

The North Cowichan municipal 
council will meet in regular session 
today. The court of revision will 
alsn meet today.

A horse attached to a baker’s rig 
ran away yesterday afternoon and at 
the corner of Phillip and Ulay streets 
Buena Victa Heights there was a 
great spilling of loaves an<l other 
eatables. The horse was stopped at 
this point.

Workmen have been busy all the 
week laying the new watermain on 
Nagle street. Its completion will be 
greatly appreciated by residents. 
Other civic improvement work in
cludes the installation of new side
walks and crossings on Front street 
just north of Ingram street.

.As the result of a spill the other 
day two cases of eggs in a wagon 
owned by the Cowichan Creamery 
were destroyed. There were four
teen cases in the wagon when the 
accident occurred and it is consider
ed something wonderful that the con
tents of two only were damaged.

With the exception of the tower 
all the exterior work of the new 
post office has been completed. The 
interior is also furnished as far as 
the contractors are concerned. The 
fittings have yet to be installed and 
plans for the^e are at present at Oi- 
taw'a awaiting approval.

Robert Irvine, a half-breed Cow
ichan Indian was sentenced to thirty 
daps hard labor by Judge Meinnes. 
in Vancouver on Monday, for stealing 
a quantity of wire from the Dominion 
Government pier at the mouth of the 
Fraser river. He was arrested in 
Saanich.

to C. W. Panther. A temporary 
transfer was also granted in the case 
of the Duncan Hotel from Mr. J. J. 
Hinds to Messrs. E. Stock and T. L. 
Toombs. Bartenders licenses were 
issued to D. W. Jone«. Alderlea; 
Harry Roche and .Albert Shaw. Dun
can Hotel.

Copies of the report of the Royal 
commission on agriculture should 
have been received by everyone in 
the district. .Anyone who h.is not yet 
.sccurctl a copy may do so by com
municating with Mr. W. H. Hayward. 
M.IM*. From all over the country 
invitations to speak have been pour
ing in to Mr. H.*iyward. He is en
deavoring to accept as many a< 
possible.

The schools of the city and diS' 
trict re-opened on Monday after the 
Easter holidays with a good attend
ance. At the Duncan public school 
184 children were registered on Mon
day morning and the rooms u*ere all 
fall up. Mr. Herd, the principal, re
ports that the epidemic of chicken 
pox which greatly affected the attend
ance at the schools during the two 
months previous to the holiday has 
abated materially and the attendance 
improved as a consequence.

The Orchard Players will produce 
the celebrated play "David Gafrrick" 
next Friday night at the Opera House 
followed by "The Troth" on the fol
lowing night Each member of this 
talented company has won bis or 
her spurs with such leading actors as 
Sir George .Alexander. Sir John Hare. 
H. B. Irving. Sir H. Tree. Cyril 
Maude. Lewis Waller, the late Sir 
Henry Irving and others. Mr. and 
Mrs. Legge-Wlllis who are with the 
caste are still remembered for their 
delightful performances in "Dandy 
Dick.’’ "The Schoolmistress." "Kitty 
Clive and other productions.

Foil of praise for the educational 
results of the gathering the delegates 
from Duncan and district to the 
fifteenth annual convention of the 
B. C. Teachers’ Institute returned 
home at the end of last week. Ac
cording to the city delegates the 
convention scored a great success. 
The attendance broke all records and 
the discussions on different means of 
conducting school work ranked of the 
highest value to the teachers. The 
delegates from the city schools were 
Mr. Herd, principal of the public 
school and Miss Morley and Miss 
Dickinson, teachers. Mr. J. W. Dick
inson. clerk of the North Cowichan 
municipal council, attended unat
tached.

At a meeting held yesterday after
noon the Contract for the heating of 
the new agricultural hall was let to 
Messrs. . Thacker & Holt. Victoria, 
their tender figure being $2630. the 
lowest received. The next two low
est tenderers were those of Mr. J. L. 
Hird, $3000; and Messrs, McKay & 
Truesdale, $3800. In addition to the 
regular heating facilities the success
ful contractors will install a boiler 
of the heating capacity of 6,050 square 
feet, an altitude guage and thermo
meter. There w*ill be a radiation of 
3000 feet and the firm guarantee to 
heat the building to a temperaturt 
of 70^dcgrees when temperature out
side is 20. with the exception of the 
exhibition hall and two stores which 
will be heated to a temperature of 
60 degrees. The meeting decided to 
call for tenders for the building of 
a septic tank.

The city license commissioners met 
on Saturday last and granted a tem
porary transfer of the license of the 
Alderlea Hotel from Edward Stock

Mr. F. C. Holmes intends to re
sume his stage service to Maple Bay 
on Saturday. May 2. The stage will 
leave here at 1 o’clock in the after
noon.

Messrs. Coates & Fleet of \’ictoria 
are the architects for the new court 
house at Duncan. They have re
ceived instructions from the Hon. 
Thos Taylor to proceed with the 
plans at once.

Mr. Ralph Ashby, architect and sur
veyor. has returned from a business 
trip to the old country. He proposes 
re-establishing himself in business 
here.

Mr. F. J. Ritchie. late proprietor 
of the City Meat Market and his as
sistant. Mr. J. .A. Duffy, plan to 
leave for Alberta shortly to engage 
in stork raising.

The surveyors engaged on the Cow
ichan river have completed their 
work and left for other parts of the 
island. Their report on the survey 
of the river will be made public in 
due course.

The court of revision fur the city 
of Duncan will hold its first sittings 
on Monday morning next at 10 a. m. 
a total of thirteen appeals against the 
assessment have been received so far.

In celebration of the ninety-fifth 
annivers.try of OddfeIlt>\v>liip the 
Duncan Oddfellows will hohl a grand 
ball in the K. of P. hall thi^ evening. 
The dancing will open w'ilh the grand 
march at 9 p.m. Dickinson’s orchestra 
will be in attendance.

The adminstration of the Registry 
Act. particularly in regard to the 
registration of titles from the E. & 
N. Railway is severely criticized by 
the Victoria morning paper. Mr. 
Hanington’s attitude in re-pect to 
the matter calls for some adju-tment 
it seems.

Many honors were won by Cow- 
iciian and surrounding districts at the 
X'iclori.’i Kennel Show held la-»t week. 
Mr. IC. Slock of Duncan was one of 
the principal prize-winners, his Irish 
sctter%. pups and dogs, rapturing 
lour firsts, three seconds and two 
thirds, in addition to being reserve 
winners and lifting a special, .\mongj 
other dogs owned in the ilistrici! 
which captured prizes were the Irish | 
setter pup "I’at" a first, owned by 
.Mr. H. C. Drummond. Maple Ray: 
novice dog "Prince." a second, owned 
hy \V. Munste. Shawnigan LaKc: no
vice dogs—Scotch terriers—"Rascal,” 
a second, owned hy Mrs. K. J. Bad- 
Icy Dyne. Duncan: and limit d^s. 
"Lindsay Daverock." a second, also 
owned hy Mrs. K. J. Bradley Dyne. 

BIRTHS
Gibhins—To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Gibbins. Duncan, on April 16, a 
daughter.

Thomas—To Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Thomas. Cobble Hill, on .April 21. a 
son.

POLICE REPORT
There were eight police court cases 

during the month of March according 
to the report of Chief of Police Mpl- 
tishaw presented to the council f on 
Monday night.

A total of $46.25 was collected in 
fines and costs and this with the 
revenue from dog liceises. road tax 
and pound fees brought the total 
receipts up to $68.25. Thirteen dogs 
were impounded, 8 claimed, 7 des
troyed and 3 horses impounded.

In concluding his report the chief 
says: "I was at the city clerk’s office 
daily from 8:30 to 11:30 a. m. with 
few exceptions: fed watered and at
tended all animals twice daily, assist
ed the veterinary inspector re gather
ing information of suspicions dogs; 
and generally worked from 10 to 16 
hours dail>'. Police Magistrate j 
Greene’s report also' received cor- 
rolmratcd the chief’s report in res
pect to the police court cases, etc.

TZOUHALEM
Telephone communication between 

Duncan and TzouhalcAi is now an ac
complished fact. During the past 
week the company’s men have, com
pleted stringing the wires on the 
poles which have for some lime been 
erected along the road. There arc 
five phones in the district now and 
the prospect of more m due course.

The postmaster-general admits his 
flag was inadvertently hoisted up
side down, but matters have been ad
justed and ilie passerby now secs 
nothing but what is delightful to the

_______ ________
WEEKLY WEATJIEU ltEI*ORT 

From obierratioiii by l)r. P. KuUtoo R. N. 
April 1914.

Tber. 
ML .Ml.

Rare. Wind XXeatber

15 44 53 89.95 S.XV. Fine
16 36 53 80.80 8.XV. Showery
17 3S 65 80.32 S. E. Showery,
18 48 67 80.16 8.E. Ralol
19 46 56 2P.C8 W. Fine
80 34 53 80.12 E. Fine
21 30 60 30.12 N.E. rise

SPECIALS
Combination Dresser and Washstand, 2 only at $12

and................................................................................. $10.00
Kitchen Treasure.................................... 4.00
Mangle (stand)................................................................15.00
Sewing Machine (high grade)...................................35.00
Bicycles (ladys or gents) from................................... 8.00
Baby Buggy $22.50 and.................................. 14.00

Camping Outfits—all prices

Lino Remnant Sale FRIDAY

Duncan Furniture Store
R. A. Thorpe, Auctioneer etc.

Post OtUcc Box I6S Phone S3

Gidtey The Druggist
Wanl, to ,«o you and talk “KODAK"

Springtime is Kodak time

Beautiful Pierced Silverwear and Rich Gut 
Glass for Spring Brides.

Our cataloftue illustrates with especial prominence, those two 
fine lines which are looked upon with the highest favor by 
all wedding gift buyers, and are exceedingly appropriate f-'r 
this purpose.

We offer this silverwear. which is manufactured in our 
own factory, by expert silversmiths, at the lowest possible 
cost to you.

Our cut glass stock shows the best grades on the market 
and is made in ail the newest designs.

All goods ordered through our Mail Department will be 
sent prepaid to points in B. C. and money will be refunded 
when giwds are not entirely satisfactory.

Henry Birb and Sons. Limited
Jewellers and Sllversmillis 
Geo. E. Trorey, Man. Dir.

Bastings & Granville Sts.. Va.ncouver, B. C.

NEW BOOKS
THE WANDERER'S NECKLACE by Rider Haggard is a 

stirring tale of the early Vikings, the kind you can't drop
at.......................................................................................... $1.50

DIANE OF THE GREEN VAN by Leona Dalrymple. this is 
the $10,000 prize novel selected from over 500 manuscripts
at.......................................................................................... $1.50

THE DEVIUS GARDEN by W. B. Maxwell at................$1.50
GILLESPIE by J. Macdougall Hay at...............................$1.50
THE BURNING OF THE VOLTURNO by Arthur Spurgeon.

a graphic description with 21 photographs at..................85c
CASSELLS GARDENING BOOKS twenty titles, profusely 

illustrated at......................................................................... 35c

H. F. Prevost - Stationer
.Musical .Vrt and Fancy Goods

Hotel Duncan
(ACROS.-: th« TrwcU fnea Um SuUca)

AFTERNOON TEA SERVED DAILY ON VERANDAH
Under entirely new mnancement

EDWARD STOCK & T. E. TOOMBS

I FOR 
MCN

Condensed Advertisements
FOR 8AI.K -FoUtoen $1.25 per M<*k. 

delivered nt Dunenn. t;. T. (.’orfield, 
1*. O. KukdiUb, I'hone Fh4. A59

FUR SAi.1'^2 Idnek ;:«>Deral i>ar|KMe 
ni drive, 

.nnre. litui
mnre*. ai;evl. t^niet to ride i

iiUyod 2 yearn with Keluuna team, 
icQowt ttcll. .Xpjdy R. E. Mar-
Rean, Cruftoa. AU2

FOR RENT—4 niifnrninhed ruuitin, kil«*ii. 
en. HUtin;; rtKiin, 2 lied roumn, water 
iiaid. Ap|ily t4i F. (ireeiie or XV. R. 
Iturirean, roruer Fruot and Ketmetb 
Streeu. AS.-)

I’tjR RENT—(’umforlahle f.e<lr<iom. 
whuleor partial liuanl. for K'^nlletnari 
or lady, pnvate family, hath. ieh'|diune. 
phuite R 40 or P. O. Rox K. Dotiraii.

A.V4

LOST—Retneeii Dnneaii and (.’roflon, a 
inolur eyrie tool rane and Miiilenie. 
.Xp|dy 53, e o l.ea<ier Ollire. A

LOST—XXaleh foil with meilal and iiin 
atlMehwI. Finder will l>e rewanled on 
returuiuj; Hutne to Tztiahalciii llot<d.

A57

N'OTH’E—Tam to paire U and nee the 
Danc-an I.iventock Sahn AHevfiniion'n 
aiiuuunceiiieiit. A44

TO RENT-lloote of .*» apartment* and 
one attir atorey. $11 i>er inimtb. .Xpjdv 
.\n;:ano. tJeii Hel.. Diiiir.in. ,\«»

Mra. M. Reid reaamea l.er elueatioii and 
voice traiiiini; claaaet ev-ry Monday in 
liiimiin Street . next to >iei«n Ita/rU 
»S: Hell, from 2 to 4 o'clock. Twelve 
lenaous $.5, aimuIo leavoiia $1. ASS

FOR 8Ak.E-.3 hreHini; |ien* XXhite 
Wyan'Iottei ami i pen R. V*. Rhoite 
taland Koi]*, each |ien mnntAliti:; of

price $1.7.5 per Idnl.
Sun. .Maple lln}*.

,K-Fifty S 
oUetB, May hatched. 5M S. <

twoy’Mruld hetia mateil toenrkere|a.
.lame* Fleii .'V 

A4S

. FOR SALK-Fifiy S. V. White l.euhoni 
poUetB, May hatched. 5M S. V. White 

I I.CL'liorn 2 year add ben*. Uotli hit*
laytnjr «ver5U|>er cent 
otter* for the wlude lot* 
Wliite. Duncan P. o.

jierdav. What 
lot? F. Saxton

A47

For S.-M.E—.Atmat t«>n* oat and clover 
liny, clirnp, .Apply R. Si*nrl>oroii:;li,

FOR SAI.E-Straw. M jot hsad. t;. T. 
( urlield. P. O. Kokfillah. I’......

TO LET—Fuiir niAtneil lioa*e in liiL*r.ani 
Street, for ten d«4Ur* a month. T. M. 
care ot Leader tMfice.

WANTHD-A «eioiid litiiid !>'• I.avnl 
Sep.nmlor nlHint No. L5. aho vottn;; 
■own aiel a Ituar. S. |to<>tii. I'ohMe 
lllll. A.5G

FOR S.Xf.E—Ri'.l*, manrexuc*. dre««er 
fttid ■I.atid. cSnirA. toih*i ware, Mr*. A. 
Wr*tw.e»]. fiNit of I..N].ittl hill. AOl

TO LET or FOR SALE—Hon.e and 
caldnn; atao one 4 year <dd ireldiiti.’. well 
broken. Apply .Inn. Marchte. .X21

WANTED- E»iLdt«hmaa want* work on 
rhicken or fruit ranch. m«r!emie term*. 
Apply‘Setller’, l.eailer • Mlice. Dtiticnri. 

, A 23

F(.>U S.XLE—2 hieJi '.'ratle .ler»ey cow*. 
fre*h; 1 xratle Onerixev. due .lime: 1 
hik'h k'vwde .ler*ey heifer, fre«h. 
Stephen*, Olenorn. Diincaii. .X24

FOR SALf:-Ualed hay $IM. ihortly $19. 
Apply IL L. Lawtoa, Ewelme, Dua-’an.

A13

WANTED—Ford amonmhile in ox- 
chanRc for real estate in Diinran. 
Car must he in ccmdiiion.
XVrite ".M.O" Leader Office.

AVANTED -Dairy ranch ami mixml farm, 
preferably aa k'oitih’ concern*, at rea*oo- 
aide price*: le.a*inu prupo*ilion« ia
deinmel: Rn*inew Ezrhan;;e Service, 

I 4'»9 Hi»d.en HM.. Vict.ina. MC7

preferably aa k'oitih’ concern*, at rea*oo- 
‘».a*in;

I
XVANTED—ttoani tee t'irl aue 4 yearn, 

where there are no nt'ier ••!;iklren.’ Ap
ply to Mr*. R. O. S.. Cen'l Delivery. 
Dancan. .M6T

TO LET—Small office heated and liirhte«l. 
Apply to D.avid +'onl. .M.28

FENCEH—For poultry, cattle and *hecp: 
best roaleriaU always in stock: esti
mate* free: conlmct* taken; Knocker 
and Parker. Cuwiclian Station.

NoRtE RRtlS—White f.e;;hom« mated 
with *|M-ially iinjiurtcd .«a*trdian 
Rooster* whose mother* lai<l t»ver 2<«) 
ei:::*. Tlieir strain for«i\ *iiccc««ive 
yc.tr* laid «»ver 2<Oci;k'* |*er l.ir.| in 
ilawke»l>ary rontc<t. r«to«ter« and e^jT* 
fur sale, ('uwiciiao St.*lion.

FORSALE-XVl.itcWvnndottc-dlaiifonl 
rnlifomian Strain) lliiir Rock*. Urowit 
l,cL'liMrii aid White 4'orni*li liilitn — 
also Imliaii Raiinerdih'k«.l«ntr.\ vildte) 
cu’i:* 10 cent* eech. Mr*. Ilrndlcy- 
Dyiie, Dinicati P. O. .M2s’

FttR S.ALE—Onuine old Enirli*h fur
niture. t*hip|«ciclale etc , lhcpro|icrtV 
of D. l-eiylt.Pemliertun. (*old>|e Hill, at 
cu*t price; also hmi«cl)oM eir>*‘l«, ruw- 
iMwt etc. For price* ami i»arOc«lar« 
apply to the caretaker on the pFciiii*es 
or to t!. t’h««ekc. ('old.lc Hill, attorney 
for D. l.ei),dflVm)>crton. A2S

DOWN they :»(», jrenuine H.S..X. bicycle* 
e. uipped wiili Palmer S tr»ail tire*, 
roaftter ami front rim hrike. tl>e very 
latest mo*le|«, sold elaewherc at 
.My price to yud is only $.'is. Lnru'e**. 
nsiurtmvnt of rycle n«*ce*«uric« in the 
city. Now i* the time to hay all ironi* 
reiioced to fork liottom pnce«. For 
L'oud workmansh.p. prompt attention 
mid civility try the ••Rike Hospital’ 
Fred. .1. Greene Pnip. A3I

FtlR S.AI.E—Old upri'.'ht piaimin cnod 
condition, lK;nnan make, excellent 
tone; recently overhauled and timed 
$U»U. Apply'r, M. Deerliulmc P. O.

A»I

Notice—Duncan Liveitork Sale* .\*. 
•ociatton will Ituhi their usual .Monthly 
Auction Sale in the Av'rienliural 
Gruutid*. Diincan. on Saturday. April 
25th at J p. in. Make early npplicntiou 
for Entry Form to Ruv 2. Dcerl.olme, 
and profit hy free advertiaetneat. MI59

XVANTED—Competent English lady 
wants no'l as lady help. "X X." 
Box 101. Chemamus.
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FREE To You
While they last we will mail, all chance prepaid, to anyone 
fillinft in and sending to us the coupon attached to this 
advertisement, the

Now Coinplolo 
COLl’MltlA RECORD 

CATALO(illI<: 
itf doiiblo'diso Records 
for (]oIuiiil>isi or Vicfor 

Instriiiiionts.

This book is a valuable reference for all who own Columbia 
or Victor instruments. It is complete and it contains the latest 
as well as classical selections. Your copy is ready for you. 
Simply write your name and address plainly on the attached 
coupon and mail to us today.

nt^chor nrcM. Muair Houm'. Victoria 
It. r. I'lcaM* ecnd u* free. prrfwU. a«y 
•-'•(>> of ihc t><^ ('<4umbia Catabimic.

Name.... 
Address.

Fletcher Bros.
Wratern Canada’* Lanmt Mu*ic Houm

Government Street. 
Victoria, B. C.

The Standard Machine Repair Shop
J. Warl(ir«>. Pratprirlor

We repair safe locks, door springs, marine, stationary and 
gasoline engines and also perform general engineering work. 
Iron work and railings manufactured to order.

We Specialize in Gun and Lawnmower Repairs.
Im-i yimr Uwtnnuwer IuihmI n]> for the hofy aaaiuii. We will lO'iuiIt repair 
.‘kixi TV «rt it.

Fimt CI«HH Worlimatiwhip Gaaraate^d.

Note Uie Address;~CnlK Street, opposite Ne» Post Olfico

The “Booze” Has Him-He 
Can’t Quit!
“He” it perha|>t, a I I man. orawaire- 
earner, with family depeodent npoo him be- 
lievinj* in him. The worU it nnaympathetlc. It 
jad;;e« hy es|»erieDee. It knova him for an 
habitual drunkard and it braiidt him an lieyond 
liu|«^Iexptned. But that man CAN i|Qil-----

Yes, He Can Quit---And 
Three Days Tool
.Mruholiam it NOT n diteaae. The (intlio 
eliaL'iMwit liH« led tu a tyitein that enret mid
cort** (•ennaiieotly. NueiroL't. tiu hy]Kidenmc 
injpi'tiotit—iii«( rett. exco'llent ftx»«l. privary 
mill herbril tneiliiioeA KOH UM.V TIIUKB
I).-\>‘>. Till'll, if the iMire ia itut rompble, it 
_ln»t aMiafar; .ry lu pitirril and llumr iiil*ir»*«te<l 
ill him. fvery ’-eut paid ia refnude<l witliuut 
•|Ue*ti>m or cuiiimeut.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Phone S466 I48S Fort St. Victoria B. C

Protect Your Crops Si
Aeaiiiit the attark of iiiaecta that will dettroy the 

plant or injure ita market value by oaing

“CARGO”
Carbolic Tea Spray

FOR ROOTS-IHInte I to 50 and ate lilierally in rows 
before plantinK Kailiibei, Ueeu, Toroipt, etc., to dettroy 
the nmt maeffot.
FOR CABBACES-Dilete 1 to 75 and apray before mag
got baa bored into roota.
Spray every two weeka. The magpcot fly will not depoeit 
egga where odor of tpray ia preaeol.

Ask Your Local Dealer for *^Carco**
PHa* Par DoMlaTSa

J. M. Kaifu A Co, Vaoceaver. B. C, DUtribylon

Wh«o rlallioa VICTORIA .Ut «•

The James Bay Hotel
SoBlh Gov.nUB.Dl SIrMi

Magniliccnt Location—Four Blocks from Post Offiae. 
Excellent Cuisine.

A First-Class Hostelry run on Old Country Lines. 
Rates.—European $1.00 up; American $2.60 up.

FREE BUS meets trains
FRED C. SMITH......................................... Pn,rietor

Sheriff Fined
Japanese Sold liquor 1 

Over Bar
Holding thal the byUw under which 

I the information was laid did apply, 
contrary to the interpretation placed 
upon it under other quoted author* 
ities hy Mr. C. H. O’Halloran. who 
aiipeared for the defendant. Police 
Magistrate Greene found Mr. Charles 

j ■'■raw ford, sheriff of the County of 
j Nanaimo, gnilty on the charge of al
lowing liquor to be j..»ld over the 
bar of the Duncan Hotel by a Japan
ese not licensed as a bartender, and 
iinpowe'd the nominal fine of $5. The 
trial was concluded last Friday.

The case to a certain extent .sim
mered down to the question of the 
powers of the sheriff to sell liquor 
by retail. Mr. (THalloran contended 
that under scciion 3. sub-section B. 
of the 1913 amendment to the liquor 
licenfc act no municipal bylaw 
the provisions of the liquor license 
act shall apply to the sale of liquor 
by virtue of an execution. While 
admitting that the Japanese did sell 
liquor in the manner described, he 
held that he did so by virtue of be
ing a bail'fF of the sheriff, and. there
fore as a servant of the sherilT, being 
a bailiff of the .sheriff, was not 
quired to take out a license, any mu
nicipal la%v to the contrary. Mr. 
O'Halloran also maintained that the 
granting of a license,to any such 
sheriff’s servant was void.

Court's Decision
Summarized, the judgment of Mag

istrate Greene was; "It appears to me 
that the intention of section 3, sub
section D. liquor license act. relied 
upon by the defence, merely covers 
the acts of a sheriff, who, while in 
possession under writ of execution 
of licensed premises, di.sposcs of the 
• amc hy auction as well as liquor, 
hut. it was never contemplated that a 
sheriff should sell liquor by retail.

"The sheriff appears to have seized 
the goods in the hotel and to have 
employed a bartender, also that a 
Japanese by name of Togo Nakamura 
was employed as a general servant 
and. it is admitted, sold drinks over 
the bar. whilst not licensed as a bar
tender. It is evident the sheriff hoped 
to obtain better prices for the cred
itors by allowing this to be done, 
pending a sale of the premises. I 
cannot, however, deal with that 
question.

"1 must find that the defendant 
was not authorized to carry on the 
-ale of liquor liy retail and that in 
this case the bylaw under which the 
information was laid does apply and 
the defendant is liable.”

Farm Products
histrict Exhibit Plans 

Progress

HOTEL CHANGES HANDS

Messrs. E. Stock and T. E. Toombs 
Buy Duncan Hotel

A change of much interest to travel
lers and to the general public became 
effective last week when Messrs. Ed
ward Stock and T. E. Toombs secured 
through purchase th. hostelry bear
ing the name of the city—the Hotel 
Duncan. They have already as>umcd 
control and it is iluir further inten
tion. to supervise in person i!ie ad
ministration of the house and to con
duct it on a strictly commercial basis.

Mr. Edward Stock ranks as one of 
the most experienced hotelmcn 
\ancouver Island and his executive 
ability is well known to the public 
of Cowichan as lie has previously 
managed the Duncan for three and a 
half ye.-irs. Mr. T. E. Toombs gained 
his hotel experience in Western Aus
tralia where he conducted one of the 
best known houses in the country.

A welcome innovation is the serv
ing of afternoon tea every afternoon. 
In deciding upon this speciah service 
the management anticipated that they 
would be filling a long felt want in 
the community and the fact that they 
are already doing so has been demon
strated by the patronage of their 
tables. The tea is served either on 
the cool and commodious verandah 
which surrounds the hotel or in the 
dining room as one prefers.

There are fifty rooms in the hotel, 
all well lighted and furnished along 
modern lines. On each of the floors 
are sanitary convenie.ices.

The dining room is large and roomy 
and the cuisine and service of the 
best. An exquisitely furnished ladies' 
rest room is situated upstairs while 
downstairs there is the rotunda, the 
writing room and the combined par
lor and lounge room, with open fire
place, all furnished in mission style.

One of the outstanding features of 
the hotel is the ballroom which is 
created through the shifting of the 
sliding doors between the parlor and 
dining room, thus throwing the en
tire space open for dancing. The 
floor is of hardwood and excellently 
adapted for dancing and the appoint
ments are in keeping.

A large verandah almost complete
ly surrounds the hotel. This is well 
shaded and constitutes a cooling 
resting place during the SQmmer and

The district exhibit committee of 
the Cowichan Agricultural Society 
met on Thursday last in the old ag
ricultural building and discussed the 
progress being m.idc in planning and 
developing the Cowichan district ex- 
iiibit for the Dominion Exhibition to 
be held at Victoria September 21 to 
2u inclusive. There were present Mrs. 
W. H. Hayward. Mr. R. E. Barkley.! 
president. Mayor O. T. Smithc. Dr. 
Price. Dr. Rutherfoord. Mr. Taiitz. 
•Mr. W. Pater.son. jr.. and the ^ecre- 
lary. Mr. C. W. Sillence.

Those in charge of the preparation j 
i»f the different sections of the exhiliit ■ 
reported upon their work and the 
number of farmers who had been 
induced to grow garden and field 
produce specially for the annual dis
trict exhibition and the district ex
hibit at the Dominion fair. A suc
cessful effort had been made, it was 
-tated. to induce the prize-winners 
in last ycar’.s district show, to pro
duce the same class of produce which 
had merited the prizes, for exhibi
tion purposes this year. Seeds had 
also been distriliuled among agricul
tural enthusiasts and some crops were 
already under way.

Good Progress 
The committee w’as much satisfied 

with the progress that had been made 
and it was resolved that the work in
stituted under such fine auspices 
should not be allowed to lag behind 
from a lack of inicrcAt cither on the 
part of the committee or of the 
growers. It was arranged that the 
members of the committee should 
keep in touch with those delegated to 
the care of the production of the dif
ferent lines of produce, etc., for the 
exhibit, to watch the progress being 
made and to sustain the interest of 
Inc grower.

The question of finances was also 
discussed. Mr. Sillcncc read out 
several letters which he had received 
from the secretaries of agricultural 
associations in different parts of the 
province dealing w*ith the systems of 
municipal and civic contribution to 
the associations.

Financial Schemes 
The plan of Grand Forks, B. C. 

was noted as being applicable to lo
cal conditions. In that city the 
council guarantees a certain sum each 
year and providing the district ex
hibit of the town docs not win a 
prize the money is paid over to the 
agricultural society. If the exhibit 
docs win a prize then the contract to 
make the contribution is automatically 
cancelled.

Mayor Smithc was questioned upon 
the subject of a grant from the city 
council. He promised to take the 
matter up with the finance commit
tee. It was felt that if the commit
tee were guaranteed a fair amount, 
the coast would be clear, at least 
financially, in preparing for the dis
trict exhibit.

Mr. Sillence stated that both the' 
civic and municipal councils had been 
irrcviously approached in respect to 
grants and he w*as confident that 
earnest consideration would be given 
to the requests.

It was decided to offer a prize for 
children for the best collection of 
grasses at the June flower show held 
under the auspices of the King's 
Daughters.

NEW CUSTOMS OFFICERS

Snb-CoUector and Freventive Officer 
Take Up Foaidons

Mr. F. A. Brettingham on Monday 
assumed charge of the Duncan Cus
toms Office a position* temporary 
filled since the death of Mr. H. D. 
Williams, by Mr. H. L. Good, of the 
Customs department, Nanaimo.

Mr. Brettingham’s official title is 
sub-collector of customs, a position 
to which he was appointed just re
cently. A new position has been 
created in the customs office hen 
that of Preventive Officer—and Mr. 
£. J. Greig, late an assistant in the 
post office, has received the appoint
ment. He with Mr. Brettingham as
sumed his new duties on Monday last. 
The vacancy caused in the post office 
staff by Mr. Greig’s promotion is be
ing filled by his brother, Mr. H. J. 
Greig.

Mr. Brettingham has resigned the 
position of secretary of the Cow
ichan Conservative Association, 
position which he has held for some 
time and Mr. Seymour Greene has 
been appointed his successor.

an excellent place on which to take 
an airing during wet weather.

In the basement is the bar. where 
a fine selected stock of wines pnd 
liquors is kept always at the disposal 
of patrons; and the recreation room 
which is fitted with three English 
billiard tables and two pool tables.

The building is heated with steam 
throughout and lighted by electricity.

The King’s Daughters Spring Flower Show
Will be held on April 25th 

in the

I. O. O. F. Hall, Duncan
The doors will be open from 2 p. m. io 6.30 p. m. 

and from 7.30 p. m. to lO p. m.

Promenade Ckincert in the evening, in which the following 
will take part; Mrs. E. Price. Miss Woodward and Miss E. 

Sevan; Mr. Golfer, Mr. Pooley and Mr. Willett

A Bbort play

“Between the Soup nnd the Savory”
will be given by Mrs. A. W. Parry. Mrs. Waldy and Miss 

Mills.

WHITE WYAMDOTTES
Leadlns B. C. Pen In Uaylns Contest. 

2 year old birds $1.60 each.
Pullets $2.25 each.
Hatching eggs $2 for 16.
Hen and 16 chicks $4.60.

E. D. Read, Femside
Duoean. B. C

WE ARE BUSY

BUT NOT TOO BUSY TO FILL ORDERS FOR:-

Lumber
Uth

Sashes
Doors

Mouldij^sShingles

Dry Kindling Wood $2.50, large load delivered.

Island Lumber Company, Limited.
Phone 7-9 Town Yard,, Front St

GLENORA 

POULTRY FARM

TRAP-NESTED 
S. C. WHITE 

LEGHDRNS

VucoimLoliii Pm of 
Isliid

Li cue Intematiooal Layiug 
CoDUK. 1918. 

Awarded Gov'e Certlfieate 
of atauduig.

Eggs fQT Hatching

Mammoth Fekin Ducks.

J. AMSDEN
Diettolie V. I., a C.

Eggs $1.00 and $2.00 per setting or 
$8.00 and $10.00 per huodred; some 
others may be as good but none better.

Eureka Wr?
P. O. KoksUah

The
World’s Remedy

J. W. Shellshear

You malce no risky experiment 
when you use occaaionally— 
whenever there is need—the
mos^niver^y po^^^home

KUa whTch iSve'rtiil^e
test of time with abeolate sttc- 
ces8 and their world-wide fame 
rests secorely on proved merit

VaseoBvar City &Urkat

Gives CASH for your spare POULTRY 
Best Priees PaU-SbIp vU Dom. Express

PHii 185 P. 0. Boi 136

Chas. W. Pitt
General Haulage 

Contractor.

Ingram Street

City Coal and Wood Depot

irm\
relieve the numerous ailments 
caused by defective action of 
the stomach, 
and bowels.

Uver, kidnera 
Cleansing toe 

system, they purify the blood 
and tone body, brain and
nerves. Beechm’s Pills act 
quickly; they are always 
safe and reliable, and yoa 
may depend upon it they

Wm Benefit You
*”?=fsrsci£-*m:=rc!:-

The Leader $1.00

Froa Ite folietiog IroMi 
KcUerutruM Crystal White Orptng- 

tons, imported direct at great expense.
I R. I. Reds. The leading winter lay
ing strain. Stock selected for the 

; Provincial Government by J. R. Terry, 
poultry expert.

B. F. Rocks. A splendid utility and 
, show strain.

& C. White Leghorns, E. T. Han
son’s famous strain.

Anconas, imported from Australia 
and bred to O. P. Stamer’s cockerels.

No expense spared for male birds 
at head of the pens, some of which 
cost as much as >3S.OO each.

U PIUS

a year
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BUY YOUR AUTOMOBILE FROM A STRONG DEALER
In buyinR an Automobile the standins of the dealer is quite as important as is the car.
Even a poor car with a good dealer back of it may give satisfaction. And a GOOD dealer 

with GOOD CARS is an unbeatable combination.
The standing of the Duncan Garage Ltd. in motor circles is unquestioned. Many buyers 

in this community accept, without question of investigation on their part, the cars we 
recommend. Motorists have learned that our judgment is to be relied on and our word a 
guarantee of value.

NEW AND USED CARS
backed by the ATTENTION and SERVICE of the Duncan Garage Ltd. are giving practic
ally perfect satisfaction.

Please phone in making an appointment at which we will prove to you the exact truth of 
the above statements and you will hereafter get a new idea of motor car satisfaction.

Reliable Cara For Hire Day or Ni^hl.

Duncan Oarage, Limited
Ford Spodolbto ud Fold SpodoUlloo oad comploU lino of Motor Accoooorloo.

PMOINB S3 DUP4CAIV B. C.

The
DuncaTi Trading Company

Two
Stores

Station Street 
and

Opposite Creamery

We are novr in a position to give prompt attention and 
delivery to all Town and Country orders.

Use Phones No. 17 or No. 78
Seeds in bulk or package.

All Flower .and Vegetable. Qovers, Timothy, AJfalbi, 
Alcide etc. etc.

Farm and Garden Tools and Implements.

Quality and Quantity Guaranteed

OUR UNE AIM-rUUR SATISFACTION

The GARDEN
Herbaceous Plants 

Lavender Bushes etc. 
Should be planted now.

Price Liata on Application 
HRS. F. LEATHER

Mere Side
Dnncaii, Vucourer liUnd. B. C

Inglewood Greenhouses
W.J.Certlev, Prop.

Phoee US P. O. Box SOS

Let me fill your orders for veget
able plants; Over 10,000 early 
c^bag«, caulifiower, Brussells 
sprouts and lettuce plants now 
ready.
These are perfectly hardy and 
will give satisfaction. Free de
livery to any part of the city or 
shipped to any point as desired.

AdllorPritoLM..

NOTICE
ISLAND DRUG GO.

We have not, as reported, sold out, but have rented a portion 
of our Store in the Masonic Block to Messrs Morten and 
Wheeler (The Duncan Flower Shop).
We intend making a specialty of

Parcel Poet Shipments
and have made arrangements with the FlMists to enclose 
Flowers etc., with goods ordered from us, thus saving ex
pense.

The following are the rates for parcels within the 20 mile 
radius:—
Mb. Bo 
a “ bo 

7o 
A** 8o

W« ItMp Victoria pricM ami

a ib«. lOo
b 130
•7 « 140
a ibo

Pra
ordered.

9 Ibo. l8o 
lO 30o 
II - 33o

I to bo medo op as

ISLAND DRUG 00.
Eead the Leader - $1.00 a Year

Laymen’s Missionary Movement
Gathering from many Churches at Banquet— 

How to Advance the Cause
‘Co ye into all the world and 

preach the Gospel to every creature.” 
The spirit of this text was the key
note of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement banquet held in the Odd
fellows' hall on Wednesday evening 
Ust.

The event was attended by over a 
hundred people, the gathering being 
purely undenominational. Many spir
ited addresses were delivered, the ob
jects of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement being fully described and 
means of advancing it lucidly explain
ed. Although “missionary effort” was 
naturally the main subject of discus
sion throughout the evening the need 
of extending better support to one’s 
own church was urged by many of 
the speakers.

The banquet was an enjoyable re
past and the well supplied table re
flected great credit on the Ladies’ 
Guilds and Aid Societies who had the 
catering in charge. The blessing was 
asked by the Rev. Canon Leakey. 
The toast to the King properly honor
ed, the speeches of the evening began.

ICovement'a Objects
In explaining the object of the Lay

men’s Missionary Movement, Mr. A. 
R. Gibson, of Victoria, in an enthu
siastic address said its sole object was 
CO raise means for carrying on mis
sionary work.

The movement was not confined to 
one denomination, nor within the four 
walls of any church. It was apart 
from the Diocese, Conference and 
Presbytery—it was a brotherhood of 
men of all denominations to further 
the missionary cause. "By all means 
provide for your own church first,” 
^aid the speaker,” but the missionary 
movement is far above that."

Mr. Gibson dealt at length with the 
systems in vogue among the laymen 
in other cities for raising funds for 
missionary work. The men of the 
First Presbyterian Church. Victoria, 
after an exhaustive canvas extending 
over only ten days raised $2500 in 
cash, in addition to $3000 promised. 
Before embarking upon any such can
vas the laymen themselves must by 
means of intensive education become 
imbued with the proper spirit.

After the period of intensive edu
cation came the period of expansion 
when laymen must endeavor to inoc
ulate others with the same spirit that 
had caught themselves. Aher that 
care must be taken to retain the in
fluence secured and progress could 
be made.

"With the assistance of half a dozen 
of the young men here enthusiastic 
as myself I could bum up Duncan in 
two weeks,” said Mr. Gibson in 
conclusion.

Hiaaiottary Effort
The Rev. W. S. A. Crux of the 

Sixth Avenue Methodist Church. New 
Westminster, treated the general sub
ject of the evening—missionary effort 
—from the standpoints of the inspir
ation of the obligation and the obli
gation of the inspiration as he termed 
them. The obligation, he explained, 
was an obligation that rested on the 
entire world and it was the divine 
inspiration of this obligation that 
caused Jesus* disciples and followers 
to emerge into Europe carryin^the 
Gospel wherever they set foot. ^

Bold and original was this inspir- 
ation of Jesus, said the speaker. Christ 
saw the time of a great brotherhood 
and today we are working in that 
direction. Mr. Crux sketched the mis
sionary movement down throughout 
Biblical times and from the time 
Christianity was introduced into Great 
Britain through the inspiration of 
Gregory until today.

It was the inspiration to the great 
obligation that caused Robert Mor
rison, of Newcastle on Tyne, to face 
the hostile shores of the Orient and 
.spend a lifetime among the Chinese, 
and it was through being actuated 
by this selfsame inspiration that 
David Livingston hed entered the 
remotest recesses of darkest Africa 
and died there carrying the Gospel 
to the heathen. Lately the missionary 
movement had made wonderful 
strides everywhere.

Turning to the obligation of the 
inspiration Mr. Crux said that was 
something no one could get away 
from. If they could not go them
selves as missionaries, then they 
could assist in sending someone else. 
That was the obligation of the inspir
ation—to assist those in the field.

"The greatest investment of all is 
an investment in the Kingdom of 
God.” said Hr. Crux in conclusion.

Every Han’t Duly
Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley urged 

that the first duty of every man was 
to see that bis own church was 
properly supported. He compared the 
church to the military assuminK that 
the King was God, the bishop colonel, 
the pastor company commander and 
the laymen privates.

Under such an assumption he held 
that it was the bounden duty of the 
laymen to uphold the dignity and 
honor of the church, representing 
God. itself, and to esteem and obey 
their superior officers. It was the 
carrying out of these ideals in the 
British Army that had made Britain 
what she was. With all her faults 
he believed she was still the best. 
She was the keeper of all the seas 
for the benefit of traders of all 
nations. '

It was true she had spilt blood in 
attaining her supremacy but she coO' 
quered for the benefit of the con
quered. She had introduced the great
est law of all laws into her domains 
—the law of absolute equality. "He 
is greatest who does greatest service.” 
Britain had rendered the greatest 
service to the world.

Church and Army
Returning to his comparison of the 

church with the army Capt. Wolley 
asked whether the church had been 
supported in the same manner as the 
military. What had we given her? 
Was the mess table of the company 
commander as well supplied as that 
of the officers’ mess in any regiment 
of the army? Was he obeyed and 
esteemed? or did we only attend 
church to criticize his sermons?

He was not provided with a motor, 
had no assistants, his stipends were 
irregularly paid, and when he was 
worn out he was got rid of.

The speaker was strong in his con
demnation of the spirit of indifference. 
There was some means of getting 
around a non-belicvcr but the man 
who affirmed his belief in God but 
did not support or attend the church 
was a hard nut to crack, and. if he 
was a useful man it was a serious 
thing. The best men supported the 
church by being present in church— 
by attending the colonel’s parade.

British Columbians were a generous 
people, never afraid to dig down in
to their pockets, he considered, but 
they did not know how to give to 
God who gave them all. The church 
was common property, and it was the 
duly of every man to maintain it— 
to stand by his colors. The parson’s 
life was made practically a dog’s life 
and the church was not made as beau
tiful a place as it should be.

The Captain challenged any of those 
present to produce a class of men 
in any branch of life that were the 
equal of the pastors, physically, in
tellectually or morally. "They are 
the most extraordinary set of men 
in this world and we hire them at 
Chink’s wages." he declared in 
conclusion.

Mayor*! Comsaendatloa
In his remarks ftjm the chair 

Mayor Smithe felt it a high honor 
indeed to preside over such a gather
ing as the evening’s. The Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement he regarded as 
a worthy one and deserving of the ut
most support from every citizen. Any 
motive, such as this movement had. 
that could inspire all denominations 
and sects to combine In carrying it 
out. was one, in his opinion, of most 
estimable qualities.

Mr. Wallaston in an interesting talk 
described the needs of the English 
church work from a parochial and 
diocesan point of view, concluding 
with the remark that it was the part 
of the laymen to furnish the sinews 
of war.

At the conclusion the loasi to the 
Ladies was honored, Mr. W. H. Hay
ward, M.P.P. proposing, und a suit
able reply being given by Mr. Ken
neth Duncan. A short musical pro
gramme was also rendered.

The committer which so ably hand
led (he arrangements were: Messrs. 
Seymour Greene, chairman. A. Brown- 
sey, secretary. H. S. Law. R. C. Faw
cett. R. Thorpe and R. Wilson. Those 
who contributed to the programme 
were Messrs. R. C. Fawcett. J. D. 
Pollock. C W. Sillencc and Mr. 
Savage.

BURNS BRANCH HERB

City Meat Market Changes Hands 
—Effective May I

A business deal was consummated 
last week by which the City Meat 
Market, owned by Mr. F. J. Ritchie, 
passed into the hands of P. Burns & 
Company, who have arranged to es
tablish a branch in this city.

The new arrangement becomes ef
fective on May 1 and Duncan will 
be made the Bums neadquarters for 
the entire Cowichan district. It is 
their intention ultimately to establish 
a building and abhaloir here of their 
own. A wholesale and retail business 
will be transacted. Supplies will be 
bought locally.

The purchase was negotiated in

Vancouver by Mr. W. J. Wilson, man
ager for British Columbia for Bums 
and Mr. J. S. Gustie, manager of the 
Victoria branch, who were visitors 
to this city recently. The branch 
will be placed in charge of Mr. John 
Montgomery, of Vancouver, who will 
arrive in the city about the end of 
(his month with his family.

According to Mr. F .J. Ritchie. Mr. 
W. J. Wilson w'hile here expressed 
surprise that there was not more 
sheep raising done In the district, es
pecially in view of the recent change 
in the U. S. tariff which had caused 
wool to jump 100 per cent in value.

Many Appeals
Court, of Revision i 

Adjourned
The court of revision for North 

Cowichan municipality will hold an
other session today for the purpose 
of confirming the assessment for the 
year. Last week the court concluded 
its labors in respect to the hearing of 
appeals.

During the two days silting of the 
court 81 appeals were dealt with, 
many including protests on two or 
three parcels of land owned by the 
same appellants. In cases where two 
appeals were made under one head 
each had to be considered separately.
One of the outstanding actions of the 

court during the Wednesday after
noon session was the raising of the 
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company. Chemainus. on tne appeal 
of Councillor A. McKinnon. The as
sessment on this property was $10 
per acre but it was raised to $15.

The greater majority of the appeals 
entered were sustained and altera
tions made in the assessment as the 
court deemed necessary.

Appeals Sustained
The following is a list of appellants 

who had their appeals sustained: Mrs.
E. W. Donald, Chemainus district; H.
S. Davie. Somenos: Victoria Lumber 
and Manufacturing Company (one al
so not sustained): Mr. D. T. Jones. 
Chemainus: Mr. J. Maitland-DougaU. 
Comiaken (one also not sustained); 
Mr. Donald Edwards, Somenos; Mr. 
J. Forbes, Quamichan; F. C. Lloyd. 
Comiaken; A. C. Aitken, Chemainus 
district: T. A. Ward. Cowichan; E. 
& N. Osborne Bay branch; F. Lloyd. 
Jr. Somenos (one appeal not sus
tained); J. N. Evans Estate (one not 
sustained); E. W. Estridge. Somenos; 
Capt. J. Gaisford, Somenos (five ap
peals, (wo not sustained): H. T.
Ruiherfoord. Somenos district (one 
not sustained; J. Wcismiller. Quam- 
ichan, (three appeals, one not sus
tained); Mrs. H. A. Henderson. 
Quamichan; H. P. W. Freeman. 
Quamichan district; Beaumont Estate, 
(one appeal not sustained); H. C. 
Clogstoun, Comiaken: Recreation
Club, Chemainus; F. H. Price. Som
enos: A. H. Daniels. Chemainus; J. 
Hargood Ash. Quamichan; F. Devon- 
port Chapman. Comiaken district; H.
F. Prevost. Quamichan; I. \V. Sher
man. Somenos: T. J. Pauli, Quam
ichan: Britannia Mining and Smelt- 
nig Company, Chemainus; J. S. H. 
Matson and Matson Zr Coles and 
Smelter Company, re Crofion town- 
siie; Roman Catholic Church. Cow- 
ichsn; J. L. Gibson. Comiaken; J. A- 
Sangster. Chemainus; T. S. Castlcy, 
Quamichan (regarding improvements 
only); W. Kingston, Quamichan; 
Jennings Bros.. Somenos: A. A. and 
.G W. Mutter. Somenos: G. H. Town- 
end, Quamichan; G. G. Macneal. Som
enos: Mrs. Wm. Dirom, Somenos; H. 
.C Coppock, Chemainus; Mrs. Blair. 
Quamichan (two appeals, portion of 
one not sustained); A. J. Dell. Quam
ichan: Major A. E. Barnard: Major 
A. E Hodgins. Chemainus; W. Wal- 
don, Somenos (two appeals, one not 
sustained): K. E. and J. S. Dormer. 
Comiaken; J. C Gardiner, Somenos; 
H. W. Sevan, Comiaken; Bowker & 
Parkinson, Comiaken; W. VV. Bun- 
dock c( al, Comiaken; Major Bow
ker. Quamichan; C. E. Smith-Marriot, 
Comiaken: F. C. Sondergaard, Che
mainus; J. T. Bell. Somenos; H. 
Charter. Quamichan: M. Edgson, Co
miaken (two appeals, one not sus
tained): C. T. Collyer. Chemainus;
G. H. Hadwen. Quamichan (two ap
peals. one.not sustained): A. Mc
Kinnon. Quamichan (two appeals, one 
not snstained).

Not Sustained
Appeals not sustained were: W.

Davie, Somenos; A. J. R. Rudkin. 
Comiaken; J. H. Inglis. Chemainus; 
Clive Phillipps-Wollcy, Somenos; B. 
C. Telephone Company, poles and 
lines; E. W. Greig. Quamichan; H. 
Winstarly. Comiaken; A .Burchett. 
Somenos; D. Evans. Somenos; Col.
H. Dobbie. Comiaken.

The address given after each name, 
i. e., Quamichan. etc., denotes the 
district in w'hich the property on 
which the appeal was entered is lo
cated. Where two or more appeals 
have been made the district given is 
(hat in which the land lies on which 
the first appeal was made.
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Duncan Opera House

The Orchard Players
British Columbia

will present

"David Garrick”
“Tom" Robertson’s Masterpiece

Friday, April 24th

The Truth
by Clyde Fitch

Saturday, Apnl 25th

Prices $1.50, $1.00,75c. Limited number of seats at 50c
Plan at the Opera House, Mail and Phone Orders.

Success in Retailing
An essentia] factor in achieving suc
cess in a retail business is ADVER
TISING—telling the buyers of your 
community what you have for them.

One doesn’t need to be exceptionally clever 
or a genius to be a success, but one must 
have an aim, and pursue it resolutely and 
intelligently.

The businesses that are prospering and ex
panding are those that purposefully seek out 
new customers and place before both old and 
new customers the news of their service, in 
the form of newspaper advertising.

A Note to the Public
Who serve yon best-busy or half-bnsy men? 
busy or half-busy shops? Where is your cus
tom most desired and appreciated? Is it not at 
those sliops which stretch out the hand of wel
come and invitation—in the form of advertise
ments in the COWICHAN LEADER.

Shop where you are Invited to Shop

Clayoquot and lioofka District
Little Known Kegions Explored by 

Dnncan Surveyors Last Year
The report of the surveys branch 

of the department of lands for the 
year ending December 31 last has re- 
ccmly been issued from Victoria, and 
in its 192 pages there is to be found 
a wealth of useful and authentic in
formation upon the partit^lly known 
district< of the province.

There are some exceedingly inform
ative reports upon Vancouver Island, 
and among them is one upon the 
Clayoquot and Kootica districts where 
Mr. H. N. Clague, B.C.L.S. of Dun
can was working last year with a 
party of tw’elve, these being Messrs. 
W ..\. B. Paul. Alan R. Bell. Victor 
Jackson, Lancelot Ashby. L. R. Faw
kes and N. Luckett all of Duncan, 
and .Messrs. H. Okden, R. Maul- 
everer, E. A. Franz, George Walthcr, 
John Hilton and Leslie Smith.

Mr. Clague's report follows: 
Clayoquot and Nootka districts are 

situate on the west coast of Van
couver Island, a section of the pro
vince which is. as yet, only tn the 
initial stage of its development. This 
coast differs from the more settled 
cast coast of Vancouver Island 
that it is far more broken and rug
ged. It is indented with numerous 
harbors, bays and inlets teeming with 
myriads of fish; its rocks and sands 
contain gold, iron, silver, copper, coal 
and various other minerals.

The timber wealth of this coast is 
known the world over, but its ex
ploitation has, as yet. hardly begun 
In addition to these enormously val 
liable natural resources, there are 
large areas of country which, when 
brought into a state of cultivation, 
will yield agricultural produce to the 
value of many millions of dollars per 
annum.

Its climate is more moist than 
most other portions of the province 
of British Columbia, but is eminently 
suitable to the growth of many forms 
of garden and field produce, and 
the climate is due the vast forests of 
rich timber which lie along the west 
cm shores.

Vargas Island
Most of my work in this district 

w’as confined to Vargas Island, in 
Clayoquot Sound. Vargas is an is
land of about 7,400 acres in area. ly
ing immediately north of and about 
one mile west of the post-ofHee of 
Clayoquot.

The shore-tines on the north and 
south sides of the island arc for the 
most part rough and rugged. The 
west may be said to consist of nearly 
one continuous beach. There are al
so good beaches on the cast side 
These beaches are of a fine clean 
sand and are comparable with those 
of any pleasure resort on the Pacific 
coast. No more .enjoyable sport can 
be imagined than surf-riding at any 
one of these delightful stretches of 
clean sand, free from rocks. The 
south and west sides of the island are 
exposed for almost the whole of their 
length to the full force of the Pacific 
Ocean. Blundell Island affords some 
shelter for a part of the coast, but 
for tlic most part it is very open 
and unprotected. There are numer
ous good landings for small boats, 
except in bad weather, when it is 
almost impossible to make si landing 
on the sooth and west sides.

Land for Settlement 
There is very little land open for 

settlement on the island, as most of 
it is already taken up by settlers. The 
country is for the most part broken, 
especially on the north-east of the 
island. The centre portion contains 
some large areas of muskeg country. 
Several of these areas contain some 
hundreds of acres.

SoU
The soil in these muskegs is a mix

ture of peat with black and clay 
loam. No doubt they could be 
brought under cultivation with suit
able drainage. This should prove 
worth while in many instances, for 
the soil is rich and will grow almost 
anything. Speaking generally, the 
soil of the island is of a gravelly 
nature. This applies particularly 
the higher ledges and benches. There 
is quite a little light and sandy loam, 
with usually a surface covering of 
peat soil of varying depths. In the 
middle east of the island there is 
some red-clay loam, and practically 
the whole of the subsoil is gravel.

Agricoltnre
The island is very suitable fur 

mixed farming on a small scale. Most 
kinds of small fruits, such as rasp
berries, rnrrants, gooseberries and 
strawberries grow well. It is emi
nently suited to the growth of veg
etables. Some of the settlers have 
good gardens and evidently meen 
with success in this line. One of the 
settlers, P. A. Hodelague, has apples, 
plums and pear trees planted, but 
they have not yet reached maturity. 
Considering the heavy rainfall, the 
island and district is not suitable as 

whole for the growth of large 
fruits.

Cost of Clearing
The cost of clearing land will vary 

greatly, and will run as high as $500 
per acre in some parts. The muskeg 
lands will cost in the neighborhood 
of $100 to $150 to clear. It may be 
said that the average cost of clearing 
land on the island will be about $300 
per acre.

Umber
The timber is chiefly cedar and 

hemlock of a srnibby nature. To
wards the north-cast corner, howler, 
there are a few good patches of ex
cellent cedar and hemlock. Along 
the shore spruce is found, but not in 
any large quantities. The muskegs, 
where not open, are covered with a 
growth of small cedar and bnit-pine.

Roads and Traila
There is a good trail across the 

centre of the island. Daring the past 
season a wagon-road has been con
structed from the cast side of the 
island, following the trail, and it 
expected that it will be completed 
during the coming year.

A wharf is shortly to be construct
ed on the island by the Dominion 
Government, but the site has not yet 
been definitely decided upon.

It is very likely that the Dominion 
Government telegraph line, now 
course of construction from Clayo
quot to the north end of Vancouver 
Island, will touch at Vargas Island.

Flores Island
During my stay on Clayoquot 

Sound 1 paid several visits to Flores 
Island. This is an island of some 
34,000 acres in area. It lies about 
six miles north and six miles and 
half west of the post-office of Clayo
quot. My personal knowledge is con 
fined to the south-east corner of the 
fsland. The shore for the most part 

the south and west sides of the 
island is quite exposed to the open 
sea. and consequently it is nearly im
possible to make a landing on these 
sides except in the calmest weather.

Land for Settlement
The country is of a similar nature 

to that of Vargas Island, as far 
the area open for settlement is con
cerned. This area is confined prac 
tically to the west side of the island, 
and I am given to understand that 
there is a considerable area, of land 

this side which is suitable for 
settlement for agricultural purposes. 
My information is from reliable 
sources and may be taken as accurate. 
Much of the land is of a swampy na
ture. with a covering growth of small 
cedar and pine. A large amount of 
this land could be drained and 
brought under cultivation without 
very much expense.

Other Features
There is a trail from the head

Matilda Creek for some four or five 
miles along the south of the island, 
but it is not in good condition. At 
.\hou8sat. near the south-east comer 
of the island, there is a store belong
ing to W. T. Dawlcy. The C. P. R. 
steamship "Princess Maquinna" cilU 
at Ahoussat twice a month with mail 
and supplies.

Climate of Clayoquot District 
The climate of the whole district 

is mild. The Japanese current and 
the moisture-laden winds from the 
Pacific Ocean exercise a moderating 
influence on the climate and ensure 

copious rainfall. The rainfall 
amounts to about 90 inches. As the 
district becomes more settled and the 
timber is cut, the rainfall will 
doubt decrease appreciably. This has 
been the experience of many similar 
districts in this province. There is 
very little snowfall—usually not more 
than a few inches, and even this does 
not lie for more than a few days on 
the ground, except in the hills. There 

no excessive heat in the summer. 
The heat of the sun is tempered by 
the cooling breezes of the ocean. The 
nights are always cool. The rainy 
months are November. December, 
January. April and parts of May and 
June. The early part of February 
and the month of March are usually 
dry and not too cold. Spring, sum
mer and fall may be said to last from 
the middle of February to the end of 
October.

Point* of Supply 
Clayoquot (on Stubbs Island) and 

Tofino (on the mainland of Vancou
ver Island) are the chief points of 
supply I'or the neighborhood. These 
two places are only about three- 
quarters of a mile apart. At Clayo
quot there is a good store and a 
first-class hotel with ample accommo
dation, bc:L owned by W. T. Dawley. 
A» Tofino there is also a well-stocked 
store owned by James Sloan. There 
is also a good boarding-house, a so
cial halt, a church and a school. 
These stores carry an excellent sel
ection of goods, and the prices will 
compare favorably with those ob
taining either in Victoria or Vancou
ver. At both Clayoquot and Tofino 
there are wharves. Each has a post- 
office. and, there is connection with 
Alberni by telegraph. There is a 
telephone - line between the two

places. At Tofino is a doctor of 
medicine.

Read*
A road is under construction by the 

Provincial Government from Tofino 
to Ucluelet. For some distance this 
road is in use, but beyond the end 
i/f cunstruction-work there is a good 
trail between the two points. When 
completed, this road wHI connect 
with the proposed highway from AI- 
bemi to Uclulet. Eventually, when 
the construction-work is at an end, 
this road from Alberni to Tofino will 
open up for tourists one of the most 
magnificent scenic drives on Vancou
ver Island, and it should prove of 
immense benefit to the district.

Transportation
Tofino and Clayoquot can be reach

ed by steamer direct from Victoria, 
or by train from Alberni and thence 
by the C. P. R. steamer "Princess 
Maquinna.” This steamship, which 
is new on the run this season, is of 
steel and built especially for this 
west coast service. The accommo
dation for passengers is excellrnt and 
the boat has ample freight capacity. 
She makes four trips a month from 
Victoria during the greater part of 
the year. In the winter her schedule 
is three trips a month. The "Prin
cess Maquinna” carries mail for all 
points on the west coast. There are 
numerous good launches to be had 
for hire, both at Tofino and Clayo
quot. at reasonable rates.

Mining
There arc two active mines in the 

district The output of both is 
chiefly copper. One is the Kallappa, 
on the east side of Disappointment 
Inlet, and the other the Ptarmigan, 
on Pear River. The latter was re
cently taken over by a large English 
s>’ndicate who intend to develop the 
property on a big scale. This mine 
already employs a considerable num
ber of men, and both are looked up

as likely to mean much for the 
district from the mining point of view 
within the next few yeaKs.

There is a large sawmill at Mos
quito Harbour, but for some time it 
has been closed down. There is no 
doubt but that in the near future it 
will be in active operation again, a* 
there is in the neighborhood a vast 
amount of uncut timber which will 
be manufactured either at this mill 

at others which will be erected 
locally. On Tofino Inlet there is a 
cannery which is in active operation 
for many months in the year, and 
which gives employment to a number 
of people.

The lakes ana strcatni, of which 
there are many, afford good fishing, 
chiefly salmon and trout. The sea 
fishing is excellent. Salmon, halibut 
and cod are found in abundance. The 
Dominion Government has establish
ed a salmon-hatchery on Kennedy 
Lake. This is found to be of great 
benefit to the industry. Birds are 
very plentiful, especially ducks and 
geese. Kennedy I,ake is the chief 
resort of these species. There arc 
also willow grouse and snipe in fair 
numbers. Deer are fairly numerous, 
and bear and cougar are to be f«. uu,l *• 
on the mainland of Vancouver Island. 
There are also a few small fur-bear
ing animals, such as mink and marten. 

Nootka District
My work in this district was con

fined to the southern part of Nootka 
Island, on Nootka Sound. This is
land is the largest wu the west coast 
of Vancouver Island; it covers an 
area of about 127.000 acres. Nootka 
is the name that figures prominently 
in every history of the north-western 
section of the Pacific littoral. It was 
the first point on the North Ameri
can coast to be colonized by Great 
Britain. The Sound was discovered 
by Captain Cook in the month of 
March, 1778. He gave the bay the 
name of Nootka Sound. It was next 
visited by Captain Meares in May. 
1788. Captain Meares was given a 
piece of land, now called Friendly 
Cove, nl the southern extremity of 
Nootka Island, by the natives in ex
change for t«n sheets of copper and 
sundry other small articles. He it 
was who named the island Nootka. 
Captain Meares erected a large bund
ing to serve as workshop, stock-house 
and dwelling. Here it was that he 
raised for the first time on the west 
coast of North America the flag of 
Britain. This was the earliest re
corded attempt at settlement on this, 
coast by white men south of the 
Russian settlements, several handred 
miles to the north.

Coast Characteristics 
In many places the island stretches 

to within a few chains of the main
land of Vancouver Island. The shore
line from Friendly Cove westward for 
about six miles is >fough and rugged, 
with the exception of two good 
beaches. Thence to a point within 
about five miles from Ferrer Point it 
is almost one continuous beach'. This 

as far as my personal knowledge 
goes of the shore-line in this direc
tion. The beaches on the south of 
the island arc chiefly of gravel, while 
on the west side they are of fine 
clean sand. The south and west are 
open, to the wide expanse of the 
ocean, and therefore there are very 
few safe landings.

(To be continued).
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The Duncan

Livestock Sales Asso’n
Will hold their usual monthly Auction Sale of Live and Dead 

Farm Stock in the Agriculturai Grounds, Duncan,

on Saturday, April 25th, at 2 p. m.
and, up to the moment of Koinit to press, are authorized to 
advertise the following lote:—

Herd of 7 Tuberculin Tested Grade 
Jersey and Guernsey Cows.

Lot 1 Grade Gumsey (Taffy) 6 yrs. last calf Oct 20th, 1913, 
due Dec. 17th, 1914, 18 to 20 lbs. milk, test 4.2 per cent 

Lot 2 Grade Jersey (Blossom) 6 yrs. last calf June 5th, 1913.
due Dec. 14th, 1914, 12 to 14 lbs. milk, test 6 per cent 

Lot 3 Grade Guernsey (Topay) 5 yrs. last calf Nov. 12,1913, 
due Oct 26th, 1914, 22 to 24 lbs. milk, test 4.2 percent 

Lot 4 Grade Shorthorn (Lulu) 10 yrs. last calf Jan. 24th, 
1914, 25 to 30 lbs.milk, test 4.5 per cent 

Lot 5 Grade Guernsey (Pansy) 2 yrs. last calf Jan. 8th, 1914, 
due: Nov. 19th, 1914, 22 to 24 lbs. milk, test 4 per cent 

Lot 6 Grade Guernsey (Molly) 3 yrs. last calf July 22na. 1913, 
due Aug. 19th, 1914, 16 to 18 lbs. milk, test 4.2 per cent 

Lot 7 Grade Guernsey (Daisy) 6 yrs. to calf this month, 40 
lbs. milk, test 4.5 per cent

Other cows are expected.

Also Special Offer of

A truly magnificent 3 year old Clyde Gelding, thoroughly 
quiet and broken and is a son of "Royal GodoVphin.” 

Also a bay mare. 7 years, sound and quiet good saddle or 
driver and her foal which is 3 weeks old and is by 
“Waverly Prince” of Victoria, 

tadys saddle in good condition.
Many other horses are known to be present and other 

various lots will be offered of which no description is yet 
to hand.

Terms of Sale Gash

The next sale of the Association ■H-ill be held 
at the same hour and place on Saturday, 

May 30th, 1914.

For Sale
630 acres, with 70 acres under cultivation.

200 acres in grass, balanee partly improved. 
Excellent creeks run through property.

Fine view of sea.

Good Buildings, Stock and Machinery.

About 10 acres waste land in all.

Price S»5.00 per acre—Easy terms can be arranged. 
To be sold as a going coneem.

li Acre Building Lots

Overlooking Somenos Lake.

Price $650-in terms, 'A cash, balance easy.

H. W. DICKIE
Real EsUte and Insurance

Lest We Forget

Phone 64

Barpins in Builders' Supplies
From menofachirer to coaurna, diiacl

yoe effect menoneoe. tevieg on Wiod- 
Uoow. .MonUinm. Porch Loleioe, 

etc., Boilding I’.perend Header,’ Herd- 
were by bnying direct by meU. Note the 
prieei:
6>cro«< panel doora for light italn

or oU....................................................91-70
g.eniee peoel doore for derk iteio

„ neint............................................... »>•“>
tViodow Frene,.......................................*'-25
Boor Freme,............................................9176

Erotytlung io etork tor iraniodiete ehlp- 
moDt. Wo tbip eoywhere.

IiDaleran tInliaM CtUlc(M.

A. B. Gushing Lumber Go. Ltd.
803Pow«USt. Vancowrnr, a C.

Shakeapeare and St George
By a happy coincidence, today is 

l)oth\he feast of St. George, 
patron saint of I-ngland. and the an
niversary <*f the death and presumed 
birth ot perhaps the greatest of all 
Englishmen. William Shakespeare.

St. George first hulked large in 
English annals during the Crusades. 
He was. aboul that tiinv, adopted as 
the patron saint of the nation, and 
thereafter the cry of “England and 
St. George” was heard on countless 
hard won field*. Hi* is the broad 
red cross on the white ground, which, 
until the union of England and Scot
land in 1603. was the banner of Eng
land. It is his cognizance which to
day floats proudly from the ships of 
the ».avy, the while ensign being the 
cross of St. George with the Union 
Jack in the top corner nearest the 
flagstaff.

Of William Shakespeare it will suf
fice to fay that he w.is born in 1564 
and died in 1616. His birthplace lies 
hidden in the leafy heart of England 
itself, and throughout bis matchless 
works one may hear beating the great 
pulse of the nation.

Shakespeare is essentially a patriot 
The name of St. George is frequently 
on his tongue and it is in keeping 
with the external fitness of things 
liiat he should be so closely asso
ciated with England’s patron aaint, 
for "poets arc the trumpets which 
sing to battle; poets are the unac
knowledged legislators of the world.'

Fraier and Disraeli 
Sunday last was Primrose Day. the 

anniversary of the death of two men 
famous in British history. One could 
hardly find types more opposite than 
Benjamin Disraeli and Simon Fraser, 
but each in his sphere rendered faith
ful and ungrudging service to the 
British race.

The Primrose League numbers mil- 
lions throughout the worhl. Its ob
jects are the extension of patriotic 
ideas and a closer association of the 
Empire. On Sunday last the statue 
of Lord Beaconsficld. in Parliament 
Sfiuarc. was covered with those "pale 
primro-es that <Hc unmarried ere they 
can bchfdd bright Phoebus in his 
strength."

From Lord Bcaconsfield'* state-

P. O. Box 93

Hay For Sale
Apply to 

J. N. Evans
Dttncan

the coininittee to have the uie of the' 
hall on Friday afternoon to arrange 
exhibits. Mrs. Hugo Bevan has kind
ly consented to find two judges to 
help her judge the table decorations, 
bouquet*, baskets and other decora
tive exhibit*.

.Additional donors to the prize list 
are Mrs. itradley Dyne. Mr*. Stoker, 
Mrs. D. .Alexander. Mrs. Peters. Mrs. 
Phipps. Mrs Haddon. Mrs. Smurth- 
waite. Mi.s Hadwen. Miss Stewart 
Moore. Mi-s Kingston and Messrs. L- 
Norie. .May, Elkington and W. P. 
Thompson.

” Rebekah Lodge Dance
.A dance is being given by the ladies 

of the Ivy Rcbrkah lodge on the 23rd 
inst. in the Knight* of Pythias hall. 
The proceeds will go towards furnish
ing the I. O. O. F. hall. The ladies 
are sparing no trouble to make the 
ball a success.

Words in Season 
.Attention has recently been drawn 

to the number of our people who do 
not >liop at home excepting for gro
ceries and a few of the articles of 
every day use. It has been *atd that 
excepting of the grocery and hard
ware departments of our shops some, 
even of oiir older settlers, know al
most nothing.

*l'he fact that shopkeeping in Dnn- 
can is a very differem business from 
what it was ten years ago has not 
really dawned on some of us. Per
haps the experience of visii<»rs from 
outside points may be enlightening.

Une lady from a near-by city was 
heard to remark "Pm corning to Dun
can to buy my hats, they do not keep 
the marvelous crvatitins that are 

•iidei fully made one is afraid to put 
them on. but just the neat becoming 
Irais at ini>deratc prices that one likes 
to wear."

One of the out-of-town directors of 
the hospital remarked "A’nur patterns 
of summer dress goods are in such 
good taste and they are cheaper than 
what we get at home. ! suppose that’s 
because rents here arc not so high."

.\ gentleman who has removed from 
Cowichan says he brings hi* sons to 
Duncan to buy their suits because 
they gel gnml durable tnalcrial and 
they will not find any exaggerated 
patterns or style* and the values are 
better than he can get elsewhere.

The values in jer-cy* and home knit 
good* have also t»een commented up
on. Tliv*e example* have etnne under 
one person’* ob*ervati<m and c<iubl

Telephone Whites
Cowiflmn Devi'loiniient 

Duncan Feat
The billowing from "Telephone 

Talk." the official organ f»f the B. C- 
Telephone Company, tell* of the ex- j This Lodge meet* every second and 
tensions of the phone service planne<l fourth Wednesday* in the K. of P.

SocUtlei
A. O. F.

Court Alpha. No. 9206
Meets the first and third Thursdays 

in every month in ilic K. of P. Hat). 
Visiting Brethren cordially welcntned.

I. K. Savage. Chief ILtnger 
D. W. Bell. Secretary

F. O. E.

w<»uld be well 
to see what value ;ve can get at home.

Once in a while even in our town 
we have the fillip of a bargain sale 
so there is not much need to go away 
from home for that excitcincni.

craft, his mission to Berlin and hi> - ..............
|,ro emi„n the threatem .l 1 ’V '"“7 ■"""
ii„n the Ottoman Empire the (a-
„u,u. phra-e of "I’eaec will, hnnor" ........ .
tahet it. hirth.

Of Simon Fraser, the servant of 
that company of gcnilcincn adventur
ers whose trading posts are now the 
cities of Westeoi Canada, il i* certain 
that future generations will accord 
him that place in the history of the 
mainland of British Columbia that is 
now occupied by Columbus or 
.Amerigo A'cspucchi in the history of 
the .American continents.

Fraser's name is l>ornc by the great
est river of the province: (he prim
roses yearly remind one of Disraeli, 
and if the*c things will spur men to 
look deeper into the lives of each and 

lake example from their records 
of duly nolde done, that greater 
nehievement which both would dc.sire 
will have been fulfilled.

Women’s Work

for this city and district: Hall.
Preparation of the estimate i- in 

hand to give mure extended service 
out of the Duncan uOtec to district* 
surrounding, ft is proposed to -et 
I5U poles on the Maple Bay r>>ad. 
which will give belter communication 
to Maple Bay. a district that is build
ing up. and where there is consider
able activity e.spccially in the summer 
months

"Extensions of poles will be made 
on the Wicks road. Wil-on road and 
Richards road. Two a«lditional cir
cuits are to be strung to Cowichan 
Bay. Additional circuits are to be 
placed a^o to Hospital Height*, 
secti'm of Duncan in which buibling 

taking place.'
.Another excerpt from "Tclcphtme 

Talk" also refers to extensions in this 
ilistrict partly covered by the above.
Here it is:

'.‘\n extension into Maple Bay di* 
trict via the Lake and Herd road*, at 
Duncan, is planned. .At the present 
lime the only telephone service avail- 
aide in this neighborhood is by con 
nection with the government lines. 
.Additional lines from this exchange t( 
Cowichan Bay, Somenos and Kok- 
silah will also be given at an early 
<late. providing ample facilities for a 
long time to conic.”

The monthly statement of develop
ment in the magazine places the in
crease in number «>f telephones served 
from the Duncan exchange at 2 |>er 
cent from January 1 to .April 1. The 
total phones now in '•ervicc ts 331. the 
actual increase in numbers from Jan
uary being seven.

.A* a case in point where telephone 
operators have to use the utmost re
source* of the company to locale 
person called. "Telephone Talk” refers 
to an cx|ierience *»f the operators on 
the Diinean e.icchange in getting a per
son called by the I-land Lumber Coin- 
Itany. tin* city.

The man wanted was -iipposed to 
be at Coombs, a loll station twenty 
mile* from Nanaimo on the E- Si N- 
but lie was not there and the entire 
lower hall of the t-land was scoured.

to speak, over the wire before he 
wa* finally located in Victoria and 
connected on the wire with his caller 
in this city.

.All this wa* <!oiie in twelve niinut 
uml reflect* greatly on the etViciency 

>( the Duncan exchange nd the rc- 
sourcefulne*s of its «*pcrators.

I. O. O. F.
Dunun Lodge, No. 17

.Meet* every W .dnesday evening in 
. i). i). F. Hall, at 8 «»'clork p. m. 
.Members and vi*iting Brethren cor
dially invited.

|ohn I’ercy Smith, N. G..

N. T. CorfirUl. President 
Wm. Kier. Secretary

\V. J.
Percy
Castbley. Secretary

K. of P.
Maple Lodge. No. 15

Meeting on 1st. 3rd. 4ih and 5th 
Friday evening in the Castle Hall. 
Station Street. Duncan, and on 2nd 
Saturday* at Cheina>nus. \'i*iliug 
Knights cordially invitnl to aiiend. 

A- B. Whitt.iker. C. C. 
John N. Evan*. K. of R & S.

Northern Sur. L. O. L.
Meets every second and fourth 

Tuesday of each month in the K. of 
I’. Hall. Visiting Brethren cordially 
invited.

F. T. Townsend. W. M.
R. Dunning. Secretary

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OLD 
COUNTRY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

BOYS' ASSOCIATION
Ml old boys of British Public 

Schools now in A'aticouvcr Island. B. 
C-. are re<|uc*ted to communicate the 
following information to the Secre
tary of the .A*s»>ciali«*n:

1. name. i 
ami date vl o

of ibe anti hriaw* of
...e A'-t^Cialion »i!l Ik- M-nl to e»<’fy old 
imldic »ehool boy i*bo i* not alttady a mem- 
Ix-r Ihrrrof.

It h«|K-d ihnl all may jom t>o (bat a com- 
jiUlr rt-Ri-tcT «l till! i-uMic *c!n-o1 |h.) . iirtw 
on V'anctiuvcr Iklaml may ttc olmi-inl.

OKI mcmletf* »ho have not tbnic «« are rc- 
t|uc*lf*l In notify (he Mxotjry of any rluticn 
of ad-Irr**.

.Atldrc** to the Seereiary. ~\. R. 
Sherwood. Box 812. \ ictoria. B. C

ddrf*«; 3. O.M Mlinol 
.IciKc tluTc; t-ic*i-nt oe-

WM. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANCER 

SIGN WRITER

Phone 165; Re*ii!ence Ph..nv F9I 
DUNCAN. B. C.

AUTO POINTERS

Fine Ivory
VisitingCards

The Best Obtalnebie

Celt nod Inspect our stock
nt

The Leader Office

Women’s Institute 
The Women’s Institute meeting is 

to be held on Tuesday the 28th 
2 o’clock in the club room. In ad
dition Mr. Day’s talk on cntomol- 
ogy several mailers of general interest 
will be taken up. .Arrangements have 
been made with Ml** Uavenhill of 
Shawnigan Lake to give a lecture on 
"Pure I*«hm| and Common .Adulter
ants" at the meeting to be he'd in 
May.

St. John’s Concert
.-\t a nu-tiing of St. John’* Gudd 

held on .Monday afternoon last the 
report of the committee in cliasgc of 
the concert by outside profe-sionals 
was given. Though the conci-ri was 
of firsi-elas* merit owing to counter 
attraction* tluring the week and 
rainy evening the atlendaiiee was 
poor and the Guild will lose about 
$30 on the venture. This seems 
pity especially as Duncan so seldom 
has a tluirougbly good concert.

Flower Show
The Scattered Circle of King’s 

Daughter- mpt on Friday last and 
roniptcircl the arrangements for the 
flov\er show on Saturday next.

Tlic following comniiiices • have 
cbvc charge of the various depart- 
im-tils: General committee—Mrs. El
kington, eMrs. Macdonald, Mrs. E. 
Liiina*. Mr*. Hamish Morten. Miss 
Wilson. Miss B. Holmes and Mrs. 
Walker treasurer and Mrs. F. Leather 
*icreiary. For the catalogue—Mrs. 
Mrs. E. Lomas: children’s work— 
Mrs. H. Morten and Miss B. Holmes; 
11,,or —Miss Wil*on with helpers; 
afternoon lea and refreshments for 
the evening—Mrs. H. Fry and Mrs. 
Hird; p.-ogramme for evening enter
tainment — Mrs. Elkington and Mrs. 
Whittome.

CRICKET 
.All playing and pr***pectivc mem

bers of the Cowichan Cricket Club 
are re<iucsted to be on the ground on 
Saturday next at 2 p. m. for the pre
liminary practice match. The league 
season commences «»n Saturday. 2nd 
May and the committee arc desirous 
of bemg in a po*iiion It* judge the 
relative worth of the men.

Mr. W. H. Hayward. M-IM*. has 
very kindly offered a special prize 
to l>e determined by the committee 
ftjr the member who doe- the most 
it»r the club during the scastm of 1914 
in an alt round manner. Tlte Rev. F. 

, G. Chri'tmas has ;.gain promised a 
sil\er cup for the batting average.

Praeiue nights will be Monday and 
Thur'ilay: arrangements have been
made by ibe commiltcc to have Sf*me- 
one «»n the ground to bowl »*n the*e 
night* bilwevn 4 and 6 p. m.

Local Garage Manager Gives Some 
Timely Hinu

Wm. R. Bup«ess
Electrical Contractor

All kind* of l-.K-cfrical Sui'jdu* 
Hou-e Wiring a Specialty

Duncan. B. C.

•.'speaking the other day '»n auto 
mailer* Mr. Fred Corfield. of the 
Duncan Garage, declared that the in- 
ve*ltgution which usually precedv 
ibe |nireha*c of an automobile i* at 
itii;M>rt:<Pl step and should not be 
lerniinated until one has satisfied him
self that the claim* held oi t to at
tract one a’^e fact.* untiuestioned by 
lioiiest couipelilion.

"No mailer what the intending 
|«urc!taMr'- knowledge of a motor 
ear i-.” --tid he. "we know that care
ful investiuaiion of our standard of 
ear \a!m - udi lielji you select a g«-.Ml 
ear. no matter uliere you buy it or 
what make you buy.

"Will) the teU'Uney fi*r real t.iliir| 
lianing m.i:-,- an-l more toward- tbej 
liraetical utility ot the ear. atul a».a> ^ 

;fr..m ‘fancy .................. and •preUy j

Central livery Stable! 

T. MARSH. Proprietor.
Daily Motor Staffe to Cowiclian 

Uke.

Liprht and Heavy Teamintr.

Duncan. B. C.Phone 103

List Your

Stocks and Bonds
For Sale Witli

ASSOCIATION
The Cowichan Station’.-occer’team [ it i-i ueM to -v’.eei a ear

turned the labk-i on ll»e Duncan stnl bitilt iliat it will r« n<l r
•Skinner*' during a second visit oi,||.i. sirvi-e you tnay re<iii;n
the latter i'* llieir homing ground*' 
on Sunday la-t The score was the 
same a* in the previous game. 2

N. B. Gresley
132 Pemberton Bldg. Victoria, B. C.

Information furnished regarding 
any stock upon appHcalion.

R. Grassie & f on
General Blacksmiths

goal* to one. the onK difference Iw- 
ing that Cowichan wa* on the long 
end.

'rhe Cowichan line-up was changed 
all round, sonic fresh blood being in
troduced and a very notueable im- 
pr«>vement in the play »»f the eleven 
being noticed as a rc*iilt. The game 
throughmil wa* featured by individnal 
play, a strong wind militating against 
coml*inaiion work. Duncan registered 
the first tally of the game ten minutes 
after play opened, the goal being f„r the lack of freak or non-*tandard-

ll,.r*i’*Ii"eing a Si>cc';i!tyi'i,'U) it.
■••Bargain’ cars, the builder* oi, 

wliii h have g'»nr *>ui «•! bu*ini*-. are Station Street DUNC.AN, B. C.
an expensive liability. I- n

"The car abandoned by it* buibler-* j 
will accumulate an ultimate v«-i | ^ 
which is abnormally Iwgh. There will i ^ 
be high labor charge- f..r service at [ ^ 
public garage*: weeks when the car | ^ 
is idle waiting for parts to replace^ ^ 
one* gone wrong; and loss of bti-t- ^ ^ 
lies* because the car is tied up. ^

".All this i- taken into con-ideration ^ 
by the Dimeati Garage. Limiud. ^ 
which will account in great tnea-nre

The Oddfellows have kindly allowed time expired.

scored by H. William*. The ‘^ikinners’ 
mi-*ed many fine chance* in the sub
sequent portion of the fir*t half while 
Cowichan made a shade better ad
vantage out of the oiqioriunities of
fering sliding a "*ofi-one" through 
the Duncan post* tow.irds the end 
of the period.

HaU-rime 1 Goa! AH 
In the second half with the wind 

in their favor Cowiclian had all the 
better of the going, tlie ’Skinners’ 
failing to strike their ti«ual stride. 
The shooting was n»»i what could be 
termed spectacular on riiher side but 
the defenders managed to scrape 
through the winning count long ere

ired cars in the district, handling a* 
do the he^t of the automobile: 

trade in this *i-cti*»n «»f the island. .An J 
hour .spent with u- will be will -pmt 
as vve can .*hm\ y-'U some of the big
gest value- in new ami u-ed car* on 
\aneouver Island.

•Thonc .*2. and -ay you want to 
IcM.k over «*iir li-t of new car- and; 
stock of H*e«l car-, and wc w ill call 
for you proiiipily."

The ‘.'y-tnner*' lined up a* follow*: 
Goal. F. Green; backs. D. Blavksit'ck 
and J. Evan*; halves, E. Bailey. C. 
ranthcr and J. McDiarmid: f.irward.*. 
C. Mcccham. C. Lawrence, \V. Jonc*. 
E. Williams and H. Williams.

ifcii
Victoria.B.C.j

^-------------------------- %
$ IAR6EST AMERICAN PLAN HOTEL p
0 IN WESTERN CANADA 0 
0 NEW Nils COSriieS10l).l)OI),OPEIED p 
0 SEPTEMBER. 1913. p
0 now UPSER RRD tETTCR THAR EVER g

1 200 ROOMS. TOO BATHS |
^ S2.50 VCR DRV UR AMCRICAN PLAN ^
2 $1.00 PCR OAV UP EURORCAN PLAN ^
% STEPHEN JONES. P*«R«<rreii ^ 
^ mcc OU«. WRITE FOR fOLOCR ^
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DUNCAN, V. I.

Real Estate, Insura^ice

and

Financial Agents

For Sale
CheapJLots

at

Maple Bay
Suitable for Campers

Codclii Bnict of He Nni leigM
will trive a Concert and Dance 

in the C. A. A. C. Hall

Cowichan Station
on

_ Fridiiy. April 24<li
|I)oarK Open N.liU p. m.

Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley will 
address the meetinc.

nvfrpithinrDiM free. AdmiMaion 50e

Coultas & Son
Practical Grocers

and dealers in
General Merchandise

Phone L 88

A large consignment of Crockery 
just arrived.

Sec 0:-r H'indoiv.

Cowichan Station'

District News
COWICHAN STATION

The Cowichan Bay An.ateur Dra
matic Society gave a pertormance of 
••The Cheerful Knave” last week in 
the Athletic Club's new hall. There 
was a large attendance and after sup
per dancing was continued to an early 
hour.

Mr. Bishop has recently ' shipped 
three fine Holstein cows with calves 
to Lulu Island.

The painting of the hotel and store 
is nearing completion. It i> believed 
that the last lime they were painted 
is within the memory of a few of 
the oldest inhabitants of the district.

A football match was played on 
Sunday afternoon on Mrs. McPher
son's field between Duncan and Cow
ichan. resulting in a win for the lat
ter with a score of two goals to one 
after a very even game.

new conveyance for the delivery 
of eggs appeared on Monday, and 
it is said that the blacksmith has 
orders for >everal more.

A runaway in which the driver of 
the team and a motor car driven by 
Mr. L. F. Norie narrowly escaped 
serious consequences took place on 
the Lakeside road on Thursday last.
While dumping a load of gravel on 
the road the horses suddenly bolted, 
the driver being left helpless, and in 
their mad career of two miles or more 
overtook Mr. Norie in his car i-n one 
of the worst turns in the road. By 
almost a miracle the horses and what 
was left of the waggon dashed past 
the car and on to Cowichan Station, 
where they almost collapsed with fa
tigue. Luckily no further damage was 
done.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons and a party 
«»f friend' from Hillliank motored to 
\ ictoria on Friday last to be present 

Laurence Irving's appearance in 
the Typho«>n.

The Cowichan branch of the Navy 
League are giving a concert and 
dance in the C. .\. C. hall on Fri
day evening next, .-\pril 34. Captain 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley will officiate. 
supp«»rted by local enthusiasts.

Mr. and Mr^. W. Forrest paid a 
visit to their son Fraser last w'cek.
Mr. Forrest is leaving shortly for the 
North to develop his mining pro
perties.

On Monday morning last South 
Cowichan's new public school was 
opened by Mr. E. Guns, secretary of sketch.

The craft is thirty-eight feet long, 
with a beam of eight feet six inches. 
She is staunchly built. The keel isi 
of imported Australian gumwood. the 
ribs are of oak and the planking inch 
finished local fir. .‘Ml the latest ideas 
in launch construction have been In
corporated into the hull, one of the 
outstanding features being the tran- 
.'om stem. There is 5 feel 10 inches 
headroom in the cabin and a large 
roomy cockpit is provided at the 
stern.

Mi»s J. Mollison, of Glencoe Lodge.' 
Vanccavcr, was the guest of Mr. and , 
Mrs. T. F. Patterson during the week
end. Mrs. Patterson is a sister of 
Miss. Mollison.

Two cases of trespassing on private 
property came up before Colonel 
Griesbacb. magistrate, in the munici
pal police court on Friday last. A 
Mr. Dawler W'as fined $3.50 and costs 
while Mr. Hector Oulette was dis
missed irom a similar charge because 
of mistaken identity.

The Chemainus Recreation Club are 
planning to organize . baseball team 
again this year. Several informal 
practices have been held but the or
ganization has not as yet been con
summated.

The annual meeting of the parish
ioners of St. Michael and All Angels' 
Church was he’d last Thursday, when 
the wardens presented a satisfactory 
report for the past nine months. 
The following officers were appoint
ed: Churchwardens—D. A. Gatus and 
H. M. Fowell; Church committee— 
H. E. Donald, R. B. Halhed. C. R. 
Porter. ). R. Smith. B. T. Haver- 
field. P. W. Ankctell-Jones. C. B. D. 
Ross. A. H. Daniels. N. Lang; lay 
delegates to the Synod. R. B. Hal- 
hed and G. R. Porter.

No dogs gone mad here yet. There 
S7cms more danger of some of the 
owners going that way.

The concert given under the aus
pices of the Women's .Auxiliary of 
the Chemainus General Hospital in. 
the Chemainus hall proved a success 
beyond even the most sanguine ex
pectations of those who attended. A 
most admirable musical and liicrary 
programme was rendered and out of

wealth of talent special praise 
should be given Mr. R. M. Mainguy 
and his well balanced chorus for the 
presentation of that musical farce 
“My Harem,” not forgetting La Belle 
Fatima, Miss Molly Carnac. for her 
“dance humoresque" which was one 
of the outstanding features of the

GEORGE T. MICHELL
GENERAL MERCHANT 

HARDWARE
.'v >:-KCIALTY

Sole Agents fur E. G. Prior & Co. 
•Vgriculuiral Implements

Phone X88
COWICHAN STATION

__ , ..... ...... Mr, A. W. Barrington-Foote
the board of trustees. The founda- i for his laughable recitation of "The 
tion of this school was commenced Charge of the Light Brigade” and 
in June 1913, and has taken, within I song also deserves special mention, 
a ,'bort period, nearly a year to com-j The other numbers. 13 in all. were 
plete, and is considered one of the!of high standr'rd. The contributors 
finest rural schools in the province. 1 of these wc’ .: I hr Glee Club. Mr. 
With the increased population of the|lnglis. Mr. b« .midt. Miss Lawrence, 
last few year' new* scholars have been j Mr..\lien. M* Halhed. Mr.Pctch. Mr. 
added to the roll weekly which taxed Kyall. Mr. \tlice and Mr. Frazier.

The choru in “My Harem" was com-

Preparatory School for Boys
GANGES

Salt Spring Island, B. C, 
Prlocip.1 L. C. Tolioo B. A (Curtab)

Vacancies
for Boarders next term 

SUIIER nM BE6IIS tfXIl H
For Proepeetu. ote., apply The Priodpa

Quamichan Lake 

School
Private Boardioff and Day 

School for Boys.
Boy* prepared for Royal Military 
College, Naval Service and other 

entrance ex ami oat lone. 
Sneeeesoe la Examiiiatioa 

for Naval CadeUbipi,

Sniir Tin Councis 
. Hoilir, April 27lt
For partioalare apply to P. T. 

Sknmthlre. Hoq., Doaeaii P. O.

UFPII6TDN SCROOL COfflCIAN.
. A. A. Clab Hall

On Prlday, May StH 
Id Aid of t^bool Liorary

AdmlaaSoa 50oi CUMfoa 25a

the old school to its utmo'i. The 
new buililing lias two spacious class 
looms and the teaching staff has also 
Ireen increased.

Mr. W. .S, Mit'chell moved his ef
fects to Co'.vichan Bay Iasi week and 
will rc'ide there in future. Mr. .Ar- 
mitage. whose effects arrived here 
from England last week end. w'ill 
move in without delay.

'I'lie continue'! wet weather of the 
l>a*t week has proved quite a set back 
to farmers in general and in consc- 
<iueziee seeding will be much later 
tii*> sea.s«>n than in former years.

•Mr. Arthur, of Hillbank. is credited 
tuk!.’.; titiiv liy ilie forelock, 

liaving made a valuable addition to 
bis dairy herd of Holstcins last week. 
Mr. Arthur is now* one of the fore
most dairymen of Hillbank.

CHEMAINUS
Mrs. c. M. Williams, of Seattle, is 

spending a month at the Lewisville 
Hotel Mr. J. McGowan, of Coombs 
and Mr. W. Gretz. of Vancouver, were 
visitors at the hotel last week.

.\n enjoyable social and concert w*as 
held at the Calvary Baptist Church 
on Tuesday. April 14. under the aus
pices of the Young People's Society. 
.Among the contributors to the pro
gramme were Mr. Robertson. Mrs. 
Robertson, Mrs. Moore and Rev. E. 
M. Cook. About fifty people attended.

“I consider their growth wonder
ful.” said Mr. T. F. Patterson, in de
scribing a flock of thirty-five young 
ducks only seven and eight weeks old 
which he had sold last week for $1 
apiece. Despite their youth the birds 
averaged in weight 4^ pounds for the 
entire dock. As a rule Mr. Patterson 
says, ducks are not ready for the 
market until they are about ten weeks 
old but the exceptional growth of his 
flock made it possible for him to sell 
them about three weeks ahead of time.

Mr. J. F. Marshall is building a fine 
new semi-bungalow on the bluff over
looking the sea. Thk house will have 
ten rooms and will be occupied by Mr. 
Marshall himself and family when fin
ished. Two other houses are going 
up on the same street on which Mr. 
Marshall’s faces. One is being built 
by Mr. Wicks and the other by Mr. 
Smiley. In fact as one resident re
marked "Everybody is busy-*round 
Chemainus.”

Messrs. J. Glasgow and E« Nicks 
have just completed the hull of a large 
gasoline boat which is intended for 
pleasure or timber emising purposes.

posed of the Mi.sscs Halbcd. Mrs. 
Ruddy. Mrs. .-Mien. • Mrs. Mainguy 
and Miss Donald. Mrs. Haihrd's ac
companying was much appreciated.

CROFTON
The special committee of the North 

Cowichan school board appointed to 
deal with the tenders for the clear
ing and grading of the Crofton school 
site on Saturday awarded the con
tract to Mr. Wm. Holman, his be
ing the lowest tender. The work will 
cost about $150.

WESTHOLME
Considerable excitement w*ai caused 

in the neighborhood on Thursday 
night when it became know*n that 
the two men arrested for house
breaking recently, had broken loose 
from custody at Chemainus station. 
•As they had made good their escape 
in this direction, both bridges over 
the Chemainus river have been close
ly guarded.

It was owing to this precaution 
that one of the fugitives was “laid 
by the heels" whilst endeavoring to 
cross the river by the railway bridge 
early on Sunday morning. Ted Jones 
of Chemainus made the capture. The 
other man is still at large and it is 
believed that he has taken to the 
water, as a canoe is reported missing.

An operator is to be installed at 
“Osborne Bay Junction” in connec
tion with the logging traffic on the 
Crofton branch and a section house 
is at present under construction.

8HAWNIGAN LAKE
The past week has been a com

paratively quiet one. after the gaieties 
afforded by the dramatic entertain
ment and dances of the previous week.

,A number of visitors have been 
l.ere, however, several of whom arc 
seeking summer houses at this favor
ite pleasure resort. Two gentlemen 
are about to build new residences on 
the West Arm of the lake and another 
family has taken up its permanent res
idence in Major Dundas' home, for
merly occupied by the Hoggs.

Clearing operations are being busily 
pursoed on lha property recently ac
quired by Mr. AdoK Stromeyer, be
tween thafof*. Captain dc Salts and 
Hr.’ Lucius Kamilton's place. Mr. 
Gtrdmeyer 1t*iatsrtittg a ehteken farm 
here.

The Bewly-»l>rin«l Knoekdriii Tea-

A Special Offer 

in the Hardware Dept. 

This Week.
Veribrite Furniture Polish 

25 cent Bottle For 20 cents 
50 cent “ “ 40 cents

This is a first class Polish, as good as any on the market. We make this offer 
to get it introduced. Sample bottle FREE.

We Have Now ip Stock 

Pittsburgh Perfect Electric 

Weld Fence in:—
Poultry Fence, 58 in. High.

Hog Fence, All No. 9 Wires.
General Farm Fence, cheaper and better than 

the common kind.
Lawn Fence, The cheapest, strongest and neatest 

lawn fence on the market.
— We will be pleased to show you these fences.

Just received—A shipment of Wire Dog Muzzles.

Two Phones, General 48

Rural Delivery to all parts of the District
Shipping 147

Bazett Bell Co., Ltd.
nis Club, which replaces tne old Shaw- 
nican Lake Tennis Club, opens its 
setnion on Saturday. The manage
ment of the new club will be under
taken by Colonel Wilmot. On Sat
urday afternoon Mrs. Eardley-Wilmol 
i> holding an “At Home” to members 
of the club.

The mild weather which has been 
enjoyed during the past few weeks 
is best exemplified by the fact that 
several of the more enthusiastic 
swimmers here have already com
menced bathing in the lake.

Miss Alice Ravenhill, K K. San. S.. 
lias reamed from Seattle, where she 
dllivrrcfl a scries of lectures before 
the National Conference of Mothers 
on domestic hygiene and education.

Several residents here travelled to 
Duncan on Friday to attend the Cow-, 
icjian Bay .A. D. C.'s dramatic enter
tainment and dance.

Fishing continues to be good at 
the lake and a number of keen anglers 
have been staying at Strathcona 
Lodge and the Lake Hotel.

Among this week's visitors to Shaw- 
nigan Lake Hotel were Mr. W. H. 
Hayward. M.L.A., Miss Grace Utley 
and Messrs. G. E. Morton and E. M. 
Henley (Calgary). Messrs. H. Dukin- 
ficld. L. T. Possum an<r A. L. Daven
port (Vancouver), while among Vic-| 
torian visitors are Messrs- W. Oli- 
phant, B. N. Johnson, Anthony 
Green, J. Thompson, L, Clegg and 
Mrs. Ross and family.

Mr. D. Harris, manager of "The 
Island Motorist,” is visiting the take.

COWICHAN BAY-DEEP COVE-VICTOIOA
Daily from IP'h April till further notice.

LAUNCH "ANTIC”
IVIII lean Co«loli«n ll*y 10.30 •.m. «rri»o Deep Cova 11.45 a.m.

“ Deep Cove 12.0U “ arrive Cowichan Bay 1.15 p.m.
•* Cowichan Bay 4.80p.m. arrive Deep Core 5.45 p.m. 

Deep Core 6.00 •• arrive Cowieban Bay 7.15 |i.v.
Fnm 50 eente eaeb way.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY
Leave Victoria 10.30 a.m.

•• Deep Cove 12 
“ Victoria 4.30 “

Deep Core 6
Faroe 70 <

arrive Deep Cove 11.45 a. m. 
arrive Victoria 1.15 p.m. 
arrive Deep C^ve 5.45 p. m. 
arrive Victoria 7.15 p. m.

ila eaeh way.

LAUNCH IS ALSO OPEN FOR CHARTER

-i

SOMENOS
At the vestry meeting of St. Mary's 

Church last Monday it appeared that 
there are about 130 C. of E. house
holds in the district comprising Sorr- 
eno» Sahtlam and Cowichan Lake. 
From them $700 in subscriptions is 
received. Before the district can be 
recognised as a parish at least $1000 
yearly must be forthcoming and a 
rectory must be built. It is hoped 
this will be done.

The Rev. M. E West outlined a 
scheme for holding services in each 
place, Somenos 8:30 a. m. and 7:30 
p.m., Sahtlam 10:15 a.m. and Cow
ichan Lake 2:15 p.m.

Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley was 
nominated by the priest in charge as 
his warden. Mr. R. MUledge was re
elected people's warden, and the 
chnrch committee will be Messrs. 
Mark Green. Bradley-Dyne, Melville, 
Estridge and C^atling.

Accounts showed a balance of $40 
on hand. The churchwardens em-j 
phasised the need for raising $1400* 
yearly and bttQding a rectory.

Phon* M P. O. Box 73

Lumber 
Doors 

Windows 
Builders Supplies

Coment
Lime
Plaster
Bricic
Drain Tile
aiaae

Builders Hardware 
Bulldlns Papers 

Ready Rooflns 
Paints 

Blilnste Stains 
Stains for Rou^h Lumber

Knox Bros.
Duncan B. C.

-tNotice:-
ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY LANDS

"Every conveyance from the Eaqnimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Company, not already reKiateced, should be lodged 
in the Land Registry Office before May Slat next, pursuant 
to the Land Registry Act Amendment Act, 1914”.

U H. Solly 
Land Agent


